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General introduction
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Pressure ulcers are defined as any degenerative change of the skin and under-
lying tissue caused by (a combination of) pressure, shear and friction forces''^.
They are a common, and painful condition among immobile and debilitated
patients, causing a great deal of suffering and frustration to patients, their rela-
tives, and caregivers, as well as representing a considerable financial burden to
society. Most pressure ulcers are avoidable and their prevention is considered
one of the main criteria for evaluating the quality of nursing care"*"*. At the start
of the study, limited information was available about how many patients in
Dutch health care settings actually suffered from pressure ulcers. Although some
occasional audits had been carried out in the past, mainly in acute care hospi-
tals'' ", it was not clear whether these figures were reliable and representative.
Furthermore, comparing these figures was problematic because they were based
on different registration methods and different grading systems. The purpose of
the study reported in this thesis was twofold. On the one hand, it tried to
develop a uniform registration and monitoring system for the prevalence of
pressure ulcers in order to start a national pressure ulcer prevalence audit in
various health care settings and assess the magnitude of the problem in the
Netherlands. On the other hand, it intended to improve the quality of care
provided to patients, resulting in a decreased prevalence, by providing the partic-
ipating institutions with feedback about their results and the opportunity to
compare their results with those of similar institutions, so the audits could be
used as a quality improvement instrument.
.2 77»r offMrrrMre o/"prr.«Mrr w/rro
The occurrence of pressure ulcers can be measured as prevalence or incidence
data. Prevalence is defined as the proportion of a population that has one or
more pressure ulcers at a specific point in time (point prevalence) or during a
specific period (period prevalence)'. Incidence is defined as the number of
persons who develop a new pressure ulcer at a previously pressure ulcer free
location, within a particular time period in a particular population'". Incidence
data require daily observation and registration over a specified time period,
which is very labour-intensive. In addition, such continuous registration easily
leads to an underestimation of the occurrence of pressure ulcers by nurses as
well as physicians". Because prevalence data are much easier to collect, as they
demand a cross-sectional design, it was decided to start with the registration of
prevalence figures'"'*.
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A range of prevalence rates have been reported in the international literature.
Meehan'"* found a prevalence of 9.2% in 148 hospitals (n=34,987) in the United
States. O'Dea'"" reported a prevalence rate of 18.7% m seven hospitals (n=3,213)
in the United Kingdom. Barrois and colleagues'" observed a prevalence of 5.2%
in a survey among 12,050 patients in several acute care hospitals m the Pans
region. Pressure ulcers tend to occur more frequently in nursing homes than in
acute care settings. Zulkowski' found a prevalence rate of 33.2% among 990
nursing home patients, although Shiels and Roe'" found a rate of only 7.9% in a
nursing home population of 1,278 patients. Prevalence surveys among persons
cared for at home have yielded rates of 4.9% - 29.1%'", 19.2%-". and 21.9%-'".
Prevalence rates reported in the literature are difficult to compare, because
the methodology used differs. For instance, some authors used a questionnaire to
be completed by nurses on the ward to assess the prevalence rates'""""'. Other
authors used a retrospective chart review' ' \ In some studies, only patients with
a predetermined high risk of developing pressure ulcers were physically exam-
ined'*''\ These methods may underestimate the prevalence of pressure ulcers, as
nursing staff are not always fully aware of the presence of pressure ulcers in
patients without physical examination, and documentation in the nursing
records is not always reliable"'*'"''. Another issue that makes reported pressure
ulcer occurrence difficult to compare is the use of different definitions ol pres-
sure ulcers, as particular types of pressure damage may be included or excluded.
Some studies have included a discoloration of die skin as a pressure ulcer'"''•"',
while others included discoloration only when it was non-blanchable*'* -". Some
studies have excluded discoloration and only defined the lesion as a pressure
ulcer when the skin was already broken^"". The problems relating to the defini-
tion of pressure ulcers and the lack of a standardized method ol data collection
highlight the need to use standard diagnostic criteria to assess pressure ulcers and
a standard methodology to collect this type of data across Dutch health care
settings as a strategy for monitoring pressure ulcer care.
/ .3 Qu<i/ify q/
Traditionally, quality of care has been assessed along three dimensions: structure,
process and outcome". Donabedian" describes structure as the attributes of the
settings in which care occurs. This includes material resources such as equip-
ment and money, human resources such as the number and qualifications of staff,
organizational structures such as medical staff organization, and methods of peer
review. Process is described as what is actually done in giving and receiving care
and includes the activities of practitioners in making a diagnosis and recom-
mending or implementing treatment, as well as patients' activities in seeking care
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and carrying it out. Outcome refers to the effects of care on the patient's health
status, including the patient's knowledge and behavioral changes, and the
patient's level of satisfaction with the care. Measuring an outcome indicating the
quality of care has the advantage that it reflects all aspects of the processes of care
and not only those that are measurable or measured^". Pressure ulcers are
commonly believed to be an outcome indicator of the quality of nursing care, as
most pressure damage is preventable when adequate preventive strategies are
employed in patients vulnerable to pressure ulcer development*""'"*''.
At the start of the present study, participating health care settings were
compared for their performance in terms of pressure ulcer care using crude
prevalence rates. However, it became apparent that using these rates could bias
the conclusions about the quality of care because of differences in patient popu-
lation. It became obvious that health care settings that admitted patients with a
higher risk of developing pressure ulcers would have higher pressure ulcer rates.
Therefore, it was essential to control for risk factors in evaluating whether the
differences in the observed prevalence could be attributed to differences in the
quality of the pressure ulcer care'"*""'. Hence, a valid case-mix adjustment tool
specifically designed for pressure ulcers needed to be developed and tested in
order to use the case-mix adjusted prevalence as an indicator of the quality of
pressure ulcer care.
Estimating performance almost inevitably leads to a ranking of institutions to
assess their relative performance^'. Rankings are often presented and used
without regard to the statistical uncertainty involved in them. Such rankings are
particularly sensitive to sampling variability, as is shown by the fact that small
institutions are more often found among the worst or best performing settings
than larger institutions, probably for statistical reasons™. However, there has
been no straightforward method to place interval estimates around such ranks".
Recent computational advances, specifically the Markov-Chain Monte Carlo
approach, allows plausible estimates of performance to be simulated and hence a
large sample of possible rankings to be derived that can be summarized and used
to quantity- interval estimates. This quantification of the uncertainty associated
with institutional performance makes it possible to investigate the value of an
institutions rank as a reflection of its relative performance and to determine the
extent to which conclusions may be based on explicit rankings. Thus, confi-
dence intervals around the ranks had to be calculated to evaluate the precision of
the ranks.
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J.5 Qwa/ify of rare:
Improving the quality of care has been suggested to be a cyclic process,
involving setting targets, changing practice and measuring change*' •*'. While
many interventions have been used to improve quality of care, their effectiveness
has been highly variable. Most interventions have some effects, but it is not yet
clear which interventions work best in what setting'"*'*. Thomson and
colleagues* •^**' concluded after a systematic review of the literature that the
effects of audit and feedback are at best moderate. However, these studies
provided no evidence about the effectiveness of longitudinal monitoring and
giving feedback. In a study by Winkens and colleagues'*' such continuous moni-
toring and feedback proved to be effective in reducing test ordering. Most
studies, however, have been aimed at physicians and it cannot be assumed that
this quality improvement strategy will also work for other groups of health care
professionals with a different educational preparation and management struc-
ture. Only a few studies have described the occurrence of pressure ulcers over
time with a view to assessing changes in the quality of the pressure ulcer care.
Whereas some studies have shown improvement*"'*'', other studies have
nor"'*'-". However, it was not clear whether they used audit and feedback as the
strategy for quality improvement. It remains to be shown whether continuous
registration of indicators of the quality of the pressure ulcer care and the provi-
sion of feedback to the participating health care providers results in an improved
quality of care.
The aim of the present study was twofold. The study was set up, firstly, to assess
the prevalence of pressure ulcers and the activities Dutch health care workers
undertake in pressure ulcer care across different health care settings in the Neth-
erlands. Its second aim was to improve the quality of pressure ulcer care. This
thesis discusses the following research questions:
la. Which variables have to be measured in a national registration form on
pressure ulcers and what are the reliability and feasibility of the newly devel-
oped form (chapter 2)?
lb. What are the prevalence and severity of pressure ulcers in various care
settings, what activities do Dutch health care workers undertake to prevent
and treat pressure ulcers, and are these activities in compliance with Dutch
guidelines (chapter 3)?
Chapter 1
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2. How can a valid case-mix adjustment model be developed to compare the
prevalence rates of acute care hospitals in order to rank these hospitals on
their performance (chapter 4)?
3. What is the value of performance rankings as a reflection of relative perfor-
mance (chapter 5)?
4. Do regular registration and the provision of feedback result in an improve-
ment of the quality of pressure ulcer care (chapter 6)?
7.7
This thesis reports on two main topics, namely the registration of pressure ulcers
and whether this registration leads to improve the quality of care.
Chapter 2 reports on the development of a registration form and the design
of a method to carry out a nationwide pressure ulcer prevalence survey. Based
on the results of this study, the first national pressure ulcer prevalence survey was
carried out in 1WH. The results of this first national survey are addressed in
chapter 3, which provides an overview of the prevalence rates and the preven-
tive interventions and wound dressings used in various health care settings, and
assesses whether these activities are in accordance with the Dutch guidelines.
Chapter 4 describes the development and evaluation of a model for case-mix
adjustment ot pressure ulcer prevalence rates, with the purpose of using this
case-mix adjusted r.itc as an outcome indicator for the quality of care.
Chapter 5 shows how prevalence rates can be used as performance measures,
especially for settings with small numbers of patients. It also evaluates the value
of ranking as a measure of performance.
Chapter 6 discusses the impact ot five years of prevalence surveys on the
quality of care by describing the changes that have occurred over time in pres-
sure ulcer prevalence rates, the adequate prevention of pressure ulcers, and
conditions regarding pressure ulcer prevention policy.
Finally, chapter 7 presents a summary and discussion of the main findings, as
well as some methodological reflections and recommendations for practice.
Most of the chapters in this thesis are based on articles published in or
submitted for publication to scientific journals and were therefore written with
the intention to be read independently. Some overlap between the chapters is
therefore inevitable.
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CHAPTER 2
The development of a national registration form to measure
the prevalence of pressure ulcers in the Netherlands
GerrieJ.J.W. Bours.RuudJ.G. Halfens, Maarten Lubbcrsjeen R E . Haalboom.
Based on paper published in: Osfomy/M^>HMJ MdHdjjfWfffif 1999;45(1l):28-40.
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Abstract
To gain insight into the prevalence of pressure ulcers in Dutch health care insti-
tutions it was decided to start a national registration intending to measure yearly
the prevalence of pressure ulcers in different health care settings. A registration
form was developed based on a literature study and a Delphi method. The reli-
ability and the feasibility of the devised form were tested in a pilot-study, which
was carried out in a university hospital, a nursing home and in a home health
care setting. Interrater reliability of the grading system varied between the insti-
tutions from 0.4M to 0.97 (Cohens Kappa). In the home health care interrater
reliability was 0.80 (Pearson correlation coefficient) for the total Braden scale.
The prevalence rates were 10.1% (n=368) in the university hospital, 83.6%
(n=122) in the nursing home and 12.7% (n= 1,541) in the home health care
institution. The most common lesions were found on the sacrum and below the
knee (heel and malleolus). It was concluded that it is possible to collect accurate
and reliable data on the scope and severity of pressure ulcers with a uniform
instrument in different health care settings.
Development of a National Registration
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2. /
Pressure ulcers are a common, costly and painful condition. Although much
attention has been paid to the prevention of pressure ulcers in the Netherlands,
considerable time is still spent on the treatment of pressure ulcers. Limited infor-
mation is available about the prevalence of pressure ulcers in the different health
care settings. Prevalence surveys show that prevalence rates vary between 5 and
15% in hospitals'"*, between 7 and 23% in nursing homes ^  and in the home
health care institutions between 19 and 33%" ''. However, these prevalence rates
are not always comparable because of the use of different instruments and
grading systems. Furthermore, in some studies it is assumed that patients have no
signs of pressure ulcers because patients were classified as having no risk to
develop pressure ulcers. Therefore we aimed to develop a uniform national
registration system in the Netherlands to measure nationally the annual preva-
lence of pressure ulcers yearly in different health care settings''". A uniform
national instrument enables comparisons to be made on a national level, a
regional level, within each institution and within each unit. By attaining the
measurements yearly, insight can be gained into the prevalence of pressure ulcers
over time at each of the four levels. Furthermore the effect of new policy
regarding pressure ulcers can be detected at each level"'*. The following
research questions were formulated:
1) Which variables have to be measured in a national registration form on pres-
sure ulcers?
2) What is the reliability and feasibility of the newly developed form?
Initially, a literature review was performed to investigate which variables had to
be measured and in what manner. This review revealed an important source of
information - a comparable project in Belgium, where three national measure-
ments of the prevalence had already been conducted'"'. Next, the researchers set
out to gain consensus about the variables and the way they have tot be measured.
To do this, they used a Delphi-method. Thirty-four Dutch experts in the field
of pressure ulcers, representing six different health care settings, participated in
the Delphi study. The experts received by mail a draft registration form, which
described the variables, and the way they had to be measured. The participants
were asked to provide a written judgment regarding each item of the registra-
tion form. The items on which more than 75% of the experts could agree
would be used in the final form.
Chapter 2
Table 2.1 Grading system
Grade Description
I Non-blanchable discoloration;
II Partial-thickncvs skin loss involving epidermis, blister or shallow ulcer without undermi-
ning of adjacent (issue,
III Full-thukncu skin loss involving damage or necrosis of the epidermis and/or dernus not
extending to underlying bone-, tendon or joint;
IV Full-thickness skin loss involving damage or necrosis of the epidermis and/or dernus
extending to underlying bone tendon or joint.
Finally, a pilot study was conducted in a university hospital, a nursing home
(which is defined in the Netherlands as a skilled care facility for psychogeriatric
patients, terminally ill patients, and rehabilitation patients), and a home
healthcare agency, with the aim of determining the reliability and feasibility of
the form.
In each healthcare setting, a coordinator was assigned to assume primary
responsibility for the study. All of the nurses were trained to use the registration
form .nul to p.iy close attention to the grading system and the risk assessment
scale. In tin* three health care settings informed consent was sought. Only
patients who gave permission to participate were included in the survey.
The coordinator for the nursing home and the university hospital assembled
respective teams of nurses and created a schedule so that each patient was regis-
tered by a nurse from his or her own unit and a nurse working on another unit.
The survey in these two institutions was carried out in 1 day. In both institu-
tions, two nurses examined each patient for the presence or absence of pressure
ulcers. In the nursing home all patients were observed. However, in the univer-
sity hospital, some units were omitted from the survey including mater-
nity/obstetric, pediatric, and psychiatric. The two nurses who examined the
patients had to agree on the grade of the pressure ulcer (see table 2.1). If the two
nurses disagreed, the nurse who was not working on the unit where the patient
was admitted made the final decision about the grade of the pressure ulcer. In
the hospital and in the nursing home, inter-rater reliability was assessed for the
grading system for every location, which was inspected by the researcher who
observed the same patients at the same occasion.
In the home healthcare setting, the measurements were carried out by all
primary nurses. The nurses were invited to examine the presence or absence of
pressure ulcers in every patient who had given permission to do so the first time
he or she was visited during a period of 2 weeks. Measuring on one day could
result in an overestimation because very ill and/or immobile patients with a
high risk tor developing pressure ulcers receive care by the primary nurse more
often (le, every day) than patients who are not considered high risk. Measuring
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on one day could result in predominantly assessing the patients who are at high
risk for developing pressure ulcers. Inter-rater reliability was assessed for the
grading system as well as tor the risk assessment scale. The stall"nurses who were
wound care specialists made a second random inspection of one patient every
day.
A questionnaire was used to evaluate the feasibility of the form in terms of
time necessary to till out the form, clarity of the form, and the load for the
nurses, patients and institutions.
2.3
Dr//>/n-/wm7
The literature study resulted in a draft registration form with six categories of
items containing the variables and the way they had to be measured. This form
was send to the Delphi panel. Table 2.2 provides the health care institutions
represented on the Delphi panel and the response by institution.
The response rate was 91% in the first round and 74% in the second round. In
both the first and the second rounds, the researcher tried to reduce the
nonresponse rate by calling the participants. Nonresponse was generally due to
vacation, illness, negligence or too busy with work. After two Delphi rounds
there was consensus among the panel regarding which items would be on the
registration form. The panel identified the following items:
The characteristics of the healthcare institution. In this category, a code for
each healthcare institution is recorded, together with the kind of healthcare
institution and 10 enabling conditions at the institution regarding a policy on
the prevention of pressure ulcers. The enabling conditions are listed in table
2.3a.
Table 2.2 Response by institution
Institution
Hospital
Home care
Nursing home
Rehabilitation
Mentally health care
Psychiatric care
Other
N
9
8
8
4
2
2
1
Response Delphi 1
7
8
8
3
2
2
1
Response Delphi 2
6
6
6
3
2
1
1
Total 34 31 (91%) 25 (74%)
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Table 2.3a The practice of enabling conditions at the institutions
Enabling conditions at the institutions
1 D o « your institution have a pressure ulcer
committee?
2 Does your institution have guidelines
(a protocol) for the prevention of pa-vuirc
ulcers?
3 Docs your institution have guidelines for the
treatment of pressure ulcers?
4 I ) o o your institution have a person who is
responsible for keeping the prevention and/or
treatment guidelines up-to-date and bringing
them to the staff's attention?
5 Does your institution check if staff work in
accordance with the guidelines?
f> Will patient» with pressure ulcers be reported to
•i ientr.il person in the institution
(for instance a tusuc viability nurse)?
7 Does your institution regularly register the inci-
dence or prevalence of pressure ulcers?
K Are the- preventive materials, such as support
surfaces, managed centrally in the institution?
'» Has the institution organized an extra training
or a special meeting on the prevention and
treatment of pressure ulcers?
10 Does tin- institution haw a leaflet with informa-
tion about the prevention of pressure ulcers for
patients and/or family caregiven?
Total
Nursing home
Y
N
N
80%
Hospital
Y
N
N
80%
Home care
N
N
N
70%
The characteristics of the unit or team. This category denotes the kind of
unit and eight enabling conditions at the unit regarding a policy on the preven-
tion of pressure ulcers. These enabling conditions are listed in table 2.3b.
Characteristics of the patient. In this category, demographic data such as date
of birth, gender, date of admission and the medical diagnosis are registered.
Assessment of the risk for pressure ulcers. The risk-assessment scale used in
this study is the Braden scale. This tool consists of six subscales that reflect deter-
minants of pressure (sensory perception, activity, and mobility) and factors influ-
encing tissue tolerance (moisture, nutrition, and friction and shear as defined by
Bergstrom et al)"\ Five of the six subscales are rated from 1 (least favorable) to 4
(most favorable); the friction and shear subscale is rated from 1 to 3. The
maximum total score is 23. This scale has been thoroughly described in the
literature compared with other scales' '". Furthermore, it has been tested in a
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Table 2.3b The presence of enabling conditions at the unit or team
Enabling conditions at the unit or team Nursing Hospital Home care
home
N=6 N=30 N=1S
1 There is at least one person on the unit or team I(MI% 60% 100%
who is specialized in the field of pressure ulcers
(for instance a tissue viability nurse).
2 Patients it risk or »nth pressure ulcers on the unit 100% 100% 8(1%
or team are managed in a mono-disciplinary way.
3 Patients at risk or with pressure ulcers at the unit 83% 77% 40%
or team arc managed in a multi-disciplinary way.
4 Guidelines for the prevention of pressure ulcers arc 100% 97% 100%
utilized on the unit.
5 Guidelines for the treatment of pressure ulcers are 100% 97% 100%
utilized on the unit.
6 For each patient, the results of risk assessment arc 83% 70% 40%
documented in nursing records.
7 The activities that have to be done for the preven- 100% 87% 87%
non or treatment of pressure ulcers for patients at
risk an; documented in the nursing records
8 The necessary preventive materials are delivered to 83% 67H OH
the patient within 24 hours.
Total 94% 82% 68%
greater variety of populations than any other scale. A Dutch translation is avail-
able and the first results are satisfactory''. In the present study, patients with
scores of 20 or below were considered to be at risk for developing pressure
ulcers. Those with scores of 21 and over were considered not to be at risk for
pressure ulcer development. Using this cut-off point. Halfen* and colleagues
reported 73% sensitivity and 70% specificity in three different Dutch hospitals' \
Characteristics of the pressure ulcers. Under this item of the form, each pres-
sure ulcer is recorded and linked to its identifying grade. A four-stage grading
system that is comparable to other grading systems is used*'. Furthermore, the
location of the pressure ulcers is noted as well as the time the pressure ulcer wai
observed for the first time and where it originated.
Preventive methods. In this category the support surfaces and general inter-
ventions that are performed to prevent pressure ulcers arc recorded.
urn'/
For each health care setting, 10 enabling conditions were scored, which give an
impression of the favorable conditions of the institutions regarding a policy on
the prevention of pressure ulcers. The nursing home and the hospital both had a
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Table 2.4 Prevalence rate« for each grade by jetting
Gride 1
Grade II
Gride III
Gride IV
Nurung home
N=122
60.7%
13.9%
7.4%
1.6%
Hmpiul
N=368
4.1%
4.6%
1.1%
0.3%
Home care
N=l,541
5.4%
5.3%
1.5%
0.5%
Total 83.6% 10.1% 12.7%
rating of 80%; the home healthcare setting had a rating of 70%. Table 2.3a pres-
ents an overview for the ratings on these conditions.
For each unit or team within the three institutions, eight enabling conditions
were scored. The mean scores for these conditions were 94% (n=6) for the
nursing home. 82% (n=30) for the hospital and 68% (n=15) for the home
healthcare agency. Table 2.3b provides an overview of the ratings on these
enabling conditions.
(.7i<ir(K7rri.<fitt <?/" f/ir /><jfi>Mfs
A total <»f 2,031 patients were screened; 368 in the hospital, 122 in the nursing
home, and 1.541 in the home healthcare setting. The mean age in the hospital
was 61.7 years (SD=18.7), in the nursing home, the mean age was 78.3
(S1)=12.7), and in the home healthcare setting, the mean age was 76.5
(Sl)=13.4). In the three health care settings, the proportion of women was 66%
in the nursing home, 50% in the hospital and 69% in the home healthcare
setting. The mean number of days since admission was 952 (SD= 1,233) in the
nursing home, 13 (SD=19) in the hospital and 518 (SD=713) in the home
healthcare setting. Of the 2.031 patients screened in the three healthcare settings
screened, 46% (941) were identified as being at risk for developing pressure
ulcers. Of the 941 patients who were at risk, 94 were nursing home patients
representing 77% of this group; 178 were hospital patients, representing 48% of
this group; and 669 were home healthcare patients, representing 43% ot this
group according to the total score of the Uraden scale using a cut-oft point of
20. The mean Braden score was 16.4 (SD=4.1) in the nursing home, 19.4
(SD=4.l) in the hospital and 19.9 (SD=3.1) in the home healthcare setting.
iV.s i>/~f/if/>rr.«Mrr n/
In the nursing home, the pressure ulcer prevalence rate was 83.6%, 60.7% of
which were grade I ulcers. In the hospital and in the home healthcare setting,
the prevalence rates were 10.1% and 12.7%. respectively from which 4.1% and
5.4% of which were classed as grade I. Table 2.4 gives an overview of the pres-
sure ulcers grades for the three healthcare settings.
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Table 2.S Duration ot the pressure ulcers
Nursing home
Hospital
Home cue
< 2 weeks
25.4%
31.7%
18.9%
2 - 1 3 weeks
30.4%
60.3%
42.4%
3 -6 months
19.7%
3.2%
16.9%
> 6 months
24.7%
4.8%
21.8%
Of the 2,031 patients screened, 333 patients had pressure ulcers; 102 of these
patients were in the nursing home, 37 were in the hospital, and 194 were in the
home healthcare setting. The total number of ulcers were 220 (which is an
average ot 2.2 ulcers per person) in the nursing home, 65 (average= 1 .8 per
person) in the hospital, and 254 (average=1.3 per person) in the home health-
care setting.
The sacrum was the most common location for ulcers. In the nursing home,
31.3% of all pressure ulcers evaluated were on the sacrum; in the hospital. 41.1%
were on the sacrum; and in the home healthcare setting, 44.2% were on the
sacrum. The second most common site for pressure ulcers was the malleolus for
the nursing home with 20.8%, and the heels for the hospital and the home
healthcare with 37.5% and 19.7%, respectively.
In the nursing home, 94.1% of the pressure ulcers originated in the institu-
tion where the patient stayed during the prevalence survey. In the hospital and in
the home healthcare institution, these percentages were 65.6% and 61.2%. Both
the hospital and the home healthcare agency reported that about 20% of the
pressure ulcers had developed while the patient was in another institution.
In all three settings, pressure ulcers were most commonly present between 2
and 13 weeks (30.4%, 60.3% and 42.4% for the nursing home, hospital, and the
home healthcare setting respectively). Table 2.5 provides an overview of the
duration of the pressure ulcers by healthcare institution.
The application of support surfaces used for the prevention and treatment of
pressure ulcers, were very heterogeneous within the three institutions. In the
nursing home, 80% (n=75) of the patients who were at risk for developing pres-
sure ulcers according to the Braden scale, using a cut-off point of 20 ' \ had a
support surface. Of these 48% (n=36) were lying on a static air mattress overlay
and 24% (n=18) were lying on a foam mattress. The remainder of the patients
were lying on other mattresses such as hollow fiber or water mattress.
In the hospital, 73% (n=130) of the at risk patients had a support surface, 29%
(n=37) of whom were on alternating mattresses, 25% (n=32) of whom were on
water mattresses, and 21% (n=27) on foam mattresses. The remainder of the
patients were lying on other mattresses such as static air mattress overlay or an
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Table 2.6 Judgments on the picuurc ulcer» in the three settings
Observer 1
Observer 2
University Hospital*
Grade 0
Grade 1
Grade II
Grade III
Grade IV
Total
Nursing home**
(.ride (I
Grade 1
Grade 2
Grade 3
Grade 4
total
Home care***
Grade 0
Grade 1
Grade II
Grade III
Grade IV
'Iot.il
Grade 0
654
654
(97.03%)
279
8
287
(83.43%)
1,306
6
4
1.316
(97.63%)
Grade 1
1
16
17
(2.52%)
9
41
1
51
(14.82%)
5
4
2
11
(0.81%)
Grade II
3
3
(0.45%)
2
2
(0.58%)
7
3
6
16
(1.19%)
Grade III
0
(0.0%)
2
2
(0.58%)
2
1
3
(0.22%)
Grade IV
0
(0.0%)
2
2
(0.28%)
1
1
2
(0.15%)
Total
655 (97.18%)
16 (2.37%)
3 (0.45%)
0 (0.00%)
0 (0.00%)
674
(100.00%)
288 (83.72%)
49 (14.24%)
3 (0.87%)
2 (0.58%)
2 (0.58%)
344
(100.00%)
1,320(97.92%)
13(0.96%)
12 (0.89%)
2(0.15%)
1 (0.07%)
1,348
(100.00%)
* University hospital n=45 patients; 674 observations
** Nursing home n=23 patients; 344 observations
*** Home care n=90 patients and 1,348 observations
LAI mattress. In the home healthcare setting, 28% (n=185) of the patients at
high risk for developing pressure ulcers had a support system, 62% of whom
(n= 115) were lying on a hollow fiber mattress and 11% (n=20) were on a foam
mattress. The remainder of the patients were lying on other mattresses such as a
static overlay, an LAL, or water mattress.
To address the reliability of the form in the nursing home and in the hospital, a
total of 344 (n=23 patients) and 674 (n=45 patients) observations respectively
were made, respectively, by two nurses on the same occasion. In these groups.
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Table 2.7 Cohen's Kappa for the subscales of the Braden scale
Subscale Cohens kappa Mean observer 1 Mean observer 2
Sensory perception 0.50 3.68* (0.65) 3.55* (0.73)
Nutrition 0.58 3.20 (0.70) 3.17 (0.66)
Moisture 0.56 3.59 (0.71) 3.65 (0.68)
Activity 0.69 3.32 (0.84) 3.31 (0.84)
Mobility 0.54 3.32 (0.89) 3.30 (0.87)
Friction and shear 0.61 2.47 (0.76) 2.44 (0.74)
* Difference was statistically significant (p=0.028)
respective prevalence rates of 95.7% and 24.4% were found. The nurses were in
agreement regarding the staging of ulcers in 94% of the nursing home patients
and 99.7% of the hospital patients. Cohens Kappa of the pressure ulcer staging,
was 0.97 and 0.81, respectively, indicating agreement among the nurses. In the
home healthcare agency, a staff nurse who specialized in wound care made the
second random inspection, made a total of 1,348 (n=9() patients) judgments
regarding pressure ulcer staging. The prevalence of pressure ulcers in this sample
was 20%. The percentage of agreement among nurses was 98%, which was
mainly due to the amount of agreement on the large number of patients
without pressure ulcers. However, Cohen s Kappa for the grading system was
0.49, which demonstrates more disagreement than in the nursing home and
hospital. Table 2.6 presents the judgments of the nurse pairs in the three institu-
tions. In the university hospital, there was disagreement over one pressure ulcer
and whether it was a grade I pressure ulcers or not a pressure ulcer at all. In the
nursing home, most disagreement among nurses was over whether a patient's
skin showed signs of grade I pressure ulcer or showed no signs at all, while the
home healthcare nurse pairs mostly disagreed on no pressure ulcers and grade I
and on no pressure ulcers and grade II pressure ulcer.
For the total score on the Braden scale, the Pearson correlation coefficient
between the two raters was 0.81 (p<0.01), which indicates a high agreement.
There was no significant difference (p<0.01) within the mean score on the
Braden scale between the nurse pairs (19.58; SD=3.28 and 19.41; SD=3.39).
Table 2.7 presents the Cohen's Kappa and the mean scores on the subscales of
the Braden scale. Cohen's Kappa varied between 0.50 and 0.69, which is suffi-
cient. The difference between the mean scores on the subscale 'sensory percep-
tion' was statistically significant (p=0.028). The other mean scores on subscales
showed no differences between the nurse pairs.
Judgments on the feasibility of the form varied between the three health care
settings. For example, many home healthcare nurses indicated that the form was
oriented toward hospital healthcare, which hampered them in filling out the
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form correctly. The nurses in the nursing home and in the hospital experienced
some difficulty in filling out the Braden scale because they were unfamiliar with
it. Some of the nurses had difficulty with the distinction between grades III and
IV of the grading system. They also missed some mention of the way pressure
ulcers were treated. Furthermore, they suggested adjusting the form by
removing general preventive interventions, such as inspection of the skin. These
interventions were found to be important recording in daily nursing reports but
not in a yearly prevalence study.
The average time necessary to fill out the form varied between 4 minutes in
the hospital, K minutes in the home healthcare setting, and 11 minutes in the
nursing home. In general, the nurses in the home healthcare setting were less
satisfied with the form and the nurses in the nursing home were the most
content with the form.
2.4 (,'oriWitfION «wrf «/«fuss/on
In this study, a uniform national registration system was developed on the basis
of a literature review and a Delphi panel. The six categories of data to be
collected can be analyzed in a manner that permits comparison with national
and international studies. If the data are not comparable, the studies are generally
not .is valuable because the results are not comparable rendering benchmarking
difficult. No assumptions can be made about which interventions should be
performed""'. Testing the registration form in three different health care institu-
tions showed that the reliability of the grading system and the risk assessment
scale was generally good. In the home healthcare setting, the grading system and
risk assessment scale seem less reliable than in the other settings. One explana-
tion for the lower reliability of the grading system could be that the second
judgment in the home healthcare setting was several hours after the first judg-
ment, during which time the grade of the pressure ulcers could have been
changed, especially with respect to grade I. An explanation of the lower reli-
ability of the risk assessment scale in the same setting could be that the home
healthcare nurses did not read carefully the instructions and misinterpreted the
risk factors. Sensory perception, nutrition and moisture proved to be difficult
risk factors to assess for home healthcare nurses, as they indicated afterwards.
Difficulty interpreting moisture and nutrition has already been mentioned by
Oot Cnromoni'" and Haltens et al. '\ These authors suggest redefining the
subscales "nutrition" and "moisture" in such a way that home healthcare nurses
could assess nutrition in relation to the condition of the skin and 'moisture' in
relation to incontinence.
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The feasibility of the registration form proved to be satisfactory, although the
nurses should have more training on the grading system and the risk assessment
scale.
This study gives not only results of the reliability and feasibility of the regis-
tration form, but also results of the prevalence rates in the three institutions.
Pressure ulcer prevalence was extremely high, especially in the nursing home.
Although the interrater reliability is high in the nursing home, there is reason to
doubt about the reliability of these figures. The measurements took place
between 7.00 AM and 8.00 AM when the patients were still in bed. Therefore, a
great deal of blanchable discoloration was present. This problem was also
mentioned by Bergstrom and colleagues'" who suggested assigning grade 1 only
if grade I is still observed within 24 to 72 hours. Nevertheless, more precise
instruction is needed in diagnosing grade I more accurately.
The results of the prevalence rate in the home healthcare setting are very
exciting because there are no studies known in the Netherlands and only a few
elsewhere regarding home healthcare. The results show that pressure ulcer prev-
alence in this setting is almost comparable with the prevalence rate in hospitals,
while the percentage high risk patients is also comparable. A possible explana-
tion could be that the quality within this home healthcare agency is almost as
good as within the hospital, although a home healthcare does not have the same
facilities as a hospital. More research is needed before these results can be gener-
alized.
The most common location for pressure ulcers in this study was the sacral
area and below the knee (heel and malleolus) which is consistent with usual
assumptions regarding at-risk sites"•*•"•"-->. However, in the nursing home the
second most common site was the malleolus, while in the hospital and in the
home healthcare setting, only a small number of people had ulcers here. This
could be explained by a different bed-position in the nursing home.
The scarce use of support surfaces in the home healthcare setting is striking.
Only 28% of the patients at high risk for developing pressure ulcers (Uraden
score cut-off point=20) had a support surface. On the one hand, this suggests
that home healthcare nurses may be less alert to high-risk patients. On the other
hand, it suggests that the Braden scale may be less applicable in the home
healthcare setting because nurses are unable to assess nutrition and moisture by
them selves. They have to rely on relatives in order to rate these items. Rede-
fining these subscales as mentioned earlier could solve this problem.
This study shows that it is possible to collect accurate and reliable data on the
scope and severity of pressure ulcers with a uniform instrument in different
healthcare settings. These data are fundamental for evaluating the effectiveness
of care strategies in the different settings.
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C H A P T E R 3
Prevalence, prevention and treatment of pressure ulcers:
Gerrie JJ.W. Bours, Ruud J.G. Halfens, Huda Huijer Abu-Saad,
Richard T.P.M. Grol.
Based on paper published in: R«e<m7i in Nursing & H«//fc.2CK)2;25:99-l 10.
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Abstract
The purpose of the present study was to assess the prevalence of pressure ulcers
and the use of Dutch guidelines for the prevention and treatment of pressure
ulcers. A total of 16,344 patients in 89 health care institutions were surveyed on
one day. The mean prevalence of pressure ulcers was 23.1%. Dutch guidelines
on some aspects of prevention and treatment of pressure ulcers were not being
followed. Only 53% of the patients, who should have been positioned on a
support surface, were positioned on such a device. Fewer than one-third of the
patients who should be repositioned, receive nutritional support, or be educated
received these interventions, and only 33.6% of all pressure ulcers were dressed
as recommended. More attention to the dissemination and implementation of
the guidelines is needed to reduce this high prevalence of pressure ulcers.
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Pressure ulcers are a pervasive problem among immobile and debilitated
patients, causing a great deal of suffering and frustration to patients, their rela-
tives, and caregivers. Pressure ulcers also increase the workload of healthcare
professionals and as a consequence increase health care costs dramatically' \ A
range of prevalence rates have been reported. Allman and colleagues'* found that
the prevalence of pressure ulcers was 4.7% in a survey of 634 hospitalized adult
patients; Gruen and colleagues'* reported a prevalence of 11.1% in a 1 day survey
of all 360 patients in a teaching hospital, and Bours and colleagues" found a
prevalence of 10.1% in a 1 day survey of 368 patients in a university hospital. In
more extensive prevalence surveys, Meehan^ found that the prevalence of pres-
sure ulcers was 9.2% in 148 acute care hospitals (n=34,987) with a widely
distributed geographically in the United States, whereas O'Dea* reported a
prevalence rate of IS.6% in seven teaching and general hospitals (n = 3,213) in
the United Kingdom, and Barczak and colleagues' found a prevalence of 10.1% in
265 acute care hospitals (n=39,874) in the United States. The prevalence of pres-
sure ulcers among residents of nursing homes have been found to vary between
7.9%'" and 83.6%*.
Surveys among persons cared for at home have indicated a varied prevalence
of pressure ulcers of 4.9%,", 12.7%'', 19.2%'-, 21.9%" and 29.1%". These studies
show that pressure ulcers occur with sufficient frequency to warrant concern.
To decrease the magnitude of this problem, guidelines for the prevention and
treatment of pressure ulcers have been developed in several countries''' "\
Important facets outlined in these guidelines are identifying individuals at risk
of developing pressure ulcers, conducting educational programs to improve the
outcome for those individuals, and providing protection against the adverse
effects of external mechanical forces (pressure, friction, and shear). Furthermore,
the guidelines indicate how existing pressure ulcers should be treated. Assessing
a pressure ulcer is important for determining how to treat it. Other important
aspects mentioned in the guidelines are the assessment of complications, the use
of pressure ulcer prevention devices, and wound treatment, cleaning, and
dressing. Skin care programs based on such guidelines have been shown to result
in a decrease in pressure ulcers, reduced wound healing time, appropriate
referral of unresponsive chronic wounds, decreased discrepancies in wound
documentation, decreased length of stay, improved financial outcome, and
improved client knowledge and participation'' ~\
The Dutch guidelines on decubiti, published by the Dutch Institute for
Health Care Improvement, contain instructions for the prevention, diagnosis,
and treatment of pressure ulcers. The first guidelines were drawn up in 1985 by
a panel of Dutch experts on the topic, based on available national and interna-
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tional research, theoretical arguments, and clinical experience^. A draft version
of the guidelines was presented and discussed at an open national meeting.
Suggestions were incorporated, and the guidelines were accepted as revised.
After this conference the guidelines were disseminated to all health care institu-
tions including hospitals, nursing homes, and home care institutions. Further-
more, the guidelines were published in professional journals for nurses and
physicians. They were revised in 1992'''.
The guidelines divide preventive methods into three categories. The first
category encompasses all methods recommended as useful for all patients, such
as repositioning the patient at least every 3 hours and preventing or treating
malnutrition. The second category encompasses all methods recommended as
useful in some individual cases, such as the application of support surfaces. The
third and final category encompasses the methods regarded as not useful, such as
using creams to promote the blood flow.
The guidelines for pressure ulcer treatment are divided into two categories.
The first category encompasses treatments recommended as useful for each level
of severity of the pressure ulcer, such as hydrocolloid dressings for grade II pres-
sure ulcers. The second category encompasses treatments that are not consid-
ered useful, such as the use of hydrogen peroxide. The guidelines contain
standard care plans for prevention and treatment for each level of severity of
pressure ulcers.
Until recently, available data on the prevalence of pressure ulcers in the Neth-
erlands was limited to a few hospitals that occasionally conducted prevalence
surveys. Based on these surveys, the annual costs of prevention and treatment of
pressure ulcers were estimated to be 700 million Dutch guilders (approximately
$350 million US) in intramural healthcare settings and perhaps the same
amount for home care settings"''. The Health Council of the Netherlands has
estimated the costs at t .3% of the total costs of health care in the Netherlands".
Because prevention is considered less costly than treatment, the Dutch Ministry
of Health established a national steering group, which in 1997 started to develop
initiatives to decrease the incidence and prevalence of pressure ulcers and to
reduce the severity of ulcers"**. One of the objectives was to start a uniform
national registration system to measure the prevalence of pressure ulcers in
various health care settings and to assess the prevalence and severity of ulcers.
These measurements were expected to serve as a trigger for the participating
institutions to develop new policies on pressure ulcers. The present article
describes the results of the first national prevalence survey in the Netherlands,
which answered the following questions: (a) What are the prevalence, severity,
and persistence of pressure ulcers in various care settings? (b) What activities are
performed by Dutch health care workers to prevent pressure ulcers, and are
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these activities in accordance with the Dutch guidelines? (c) What wound dress-
ings are used by Dutch health care workers for the treatment ot pressure ulcers,
and are these dressings in accordance with die Dutch guidelines?
All hospitals (general, university, and psychiatric), nursing homes, institutions for
the physically and mentally handicapped, and home care institutions in the
Netherlands were invited by mail to participate in the first national pressure
ulcer survey, an initiative of the Dutch Steering Group on the prevention of
pressure ulcers. Information about enrollment was published in several nursing
journals. An impediment to voluntary participation in the survey was that insti-
tutions had to pay to participate because no funding was available. In the hospi-
tals, nursing homes, residential homes, and the one participating institution lor
the physically handicapped the survey was performed on May 2(>'\ 1 WS. 1 ionic
care institutions carried out the survey over a period of 4 days, starting on the
same day as the survey in the hospital health care settings. All participating insti-
tutions received a written protocol for the survey, sufficient data collection
forms, a training package for the RNs or enrolled nurses responsible for the data
collection teaching them about the data collection method and the use of the
form, and a custom-made computer program for entering and analyzing the
data.
In total, S9 institutions participated in the survey, and a total of 16,344
patients were examined. The institutions included 4 (50%) of the eight Dutch
university hospitals, with 1,663 patients; 39 (36.5%) of the 107 Dutch general
hospitals, with S.374 patients; 20 (6%)of the 336 Dutch nursing homes, with
3,267 patients; one (25%) of the 4 institutions for the physically handicapped,
with 46 patients; 6 (4.5%) of the 132 Dutch home healthcare institutions, with
1,471 patients; and 19 (1.4%) of the 1,394 Dutch residential homes, with a
census of 1,523 patients. Not all hospitals included all wards. Wards most
frequendy excluded were psychiatric wards, maternity/obstetric wards, and
pediatric wards. Hospitals were well represented in this sample, relative to the
total number of hospitals in die Netherlands. None of the psychiatric hospitals
and institutions for the mentally handicapped, which were also invited to enroll,
participated in the study. The 19 residential homes subscribed spontaneously,
without invitation. About 150 institutions returned the questionnaire sent them,
with reasons for non-participation listed. The most frequent reasons given for
nonparticipation were no or rare occurrence of pressure ulcers in an institution
or already having enough information on the prevalence in an institution. Other
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stated reasons for non-participation were a lack of available funding or staff, or
having other critical priorities, such as reorganizations or mergers. About 50
institutions said they would consider participating if the survey were to be
carried out again.
The data collection instrument designed for this survey was based on informa-
tion gathered from a literature review and on a Delphi study with 34 experts on
pressure ulcers. The instrument included six categories of data to be collected:
The characteristics of the health care institutions, for instance, whether a
pressure ulcer committee was present in the institution.
The characteristics of the ward or team, for instance, whether there was at
least one person on the unit or ward who specialized in pressure ulcers. Data
from the first two categories enabled an estimate of conditions for effective
prevention of pressure ulcers.
The characteristics of the patients (age, sex, date of admission, and reason for
admission). An assessment of the risk of pressure ulcers using the Braden scale
and two additional risk factors (nutrition and incontinence).The Braden scale is
one of the best-known and most widely used tools for evaluating risk, with
proven validity and reliability for risk assessment*-''*'. A Dutch translation was
available. The scale consists of six subscales that reflect determinants of pressure
(sensory perception, activity, and mobility) and factors influencing tissue toler-
ance (moisture, nutrition, and friction and shear as defined by Bergstrom et al.**.
Five of the six subscales are rated from 1 (least favorable) to 4 (most favorable);
the friction and shear item is rated from 1 to 3. The maximum score is 23. In the
present study, patients with scores of 20 or below were considered at risk of
developing pressure ulcers, with those scores of 21 and over were considered not
to at risk. Using this cut-off point, Halfens and colleagues" reported a sensitivity
of 73% and a specificity of 70% for the assessment in three different Dutch
hospitals. Nutrition was added because it was thought to be more important
than the nutrition item (operationalized as dietary intake) in the Braden scale.
The incontinence item was added because the Braden scale does not distinguish
between moist (sweating) and wet (urine). Both items are rated from 1 (most
favorable) to 4 (least favorable).
Assessment of the severity of pressure ulcers using a four-stage grading
system similar to the pressure ulcer classification of the American and European
Pressure Ulcer Advisory Panel, which defines grade I as nonblanchable discol-
oration; grade II as partial thickness skin loss involving epidermis, blister, or
shallow ulcer without undermining of adjacent tissue; grade III as nail thickness
skin loss involving damage or necrosis of epidermis and/or dermis not
extending to underlying bone, tendon or joint; and grade IV as full thickness
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skin loss involving damage or necrosis of the epidermis and/or dermis
extending to underlying bone tendon or joint*'. Each pressure ulcer was
recorded and linked to its identified grade with respect to site, origin, time of
first observation, and type of dressing found at examination. Dressings were clas-
sified into eight dressing types (dry dressing, enzyme dressing, anti-bacterial
dressing, alginate dressing, film dressing, hydrocolloid dressing, hydrogel
dressing, and foam dressing) according to the descriptions provided by the
Dutch Wound Care Consultants Society".
The type of support surface used and the preventive interventions of reposi-
tioning, prevention of malnutrition, and education of the patient and/or rela-
tives. Repositioning was defined as planned repositioning at least every .^  hr, as
noted in the nursing records. Preventing malnutrition was defined as nutritional
support prescribed by a dietician. Education of the patient and/or relatives was
defined as providing the patient and/or relatives with a clearly written leaflet
with information about the cause and prevention of pressure ulcers.
How practical the instrument would be - how long it would take to fill out
the form, how clear it was, and how much it would add to the workload of
nurses, patients, and institutions - was determined by pretesting it in three types
of health care institutions: acute care hospital, nursing home, and home care;
using the instrument was found to be feasible Cohen's Kappa values for the
grading system were, .81, .97 and .49 respectively in the hospital, nursing home,
and home care setting. The interrater reliability of the Braden scale was assessed
only in the home care settings. Pearson's correlation for the total Braden score
was .81 (p < .01). Cohen's Kappa for the subscales ranged from .50 to .69, which
is sufficient". More information about the instrument is provided elsewhere''.
Each participating institution was responsible for appointing a qualified institu-
tional coordinator, for instance a nurse specializing in tissue viability, to assume
primary responsibility for the study. The coordinator was also to be the contact
person at each organization surveyed. All institutional coordinators were trained
collectively by the researcher, whose instruction included how to organize the
survey in the institution and the uses of the data collection form and computer
program. Special attention was paid to the pressure ulcer staging system, using
photographs of each pressure ulcer grade, and the use of the risk assessment
scale.
The institutional coordinators selected and trained a team of RNs (or
enrolled nurses in the nursing and residential homes) in their institution to
perform the measurements using a training package provided by the researcher.
This package contained slides, photographs of each pressure ulcer grade, a
manual for the data collection form, the data collection forms themselves, two
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case studies (one for hospital-type health care settings and one for home care
settings) with which the nurses gam some practice in filling out the risk assess-
ment scale, and a manual on how to use the computer program.
Each patient was assessed both by a nurse on his or her own ward and by a
nurse unfamiliar with the patient and the ward. The nurses who examined the
patients had to try to agree on the grade of the pressure ulcer. In case of
disagreement, the nurse unfamiliar with the patient made the final decision
about the staging.
In the home care setting, the home care nurses examined the patients. All
patients visited by the home care nurse during the 4 measurement days were
examined for pressure ulcers. To ensure reliable assessment, wound care nurses
were asked to examine a small, randomly selected group of patients each day in a
second assessment.
The survey protocol was reviewed and approved by the medical ethics
committees of the participating health care institutions prior to beginning the
study. Informed consent was sought from all participating patients in the
different health care settings. Patients on each participating ward who gave
permission were included in the survey.
n'/f/» f/if Duff/» £Hidt7m« /or pirwufiVvi i»irf frctif»if«f
In the present study we evaluated activities performed for the prevention and
treatment of pressure ulcers in order to assess whether the Dutch guidelines
were being followed. The use of support surfaces and repositioning and the steps
taken to prevent malnutrition and to educate patients with the aim of
preventing pressure ulcers were evaluated. Wound dressings used to treat pres-
sure ulcers were evaluated against the Dutch guidelines. The guidelines recom-
mend the use of support surfaces for patients at high risk of developing pressure
ulcers or with existing pressure ulcers. To evaluate whether Dutch health care
workers acted in accordance with these guidelines, the patients were catego-
rized into 5 groups: (a) patients at high risk of developing pressure ulcers
(Uraden ^ 20) but without clinical signs of such ulcers; (b) patients with grade I
ulcers; (c) patients with grade II ulcers; (d) patients with grade III ulcers; and (e)
patients with grade IV ulcers. The support surfaces used were classified into
three categories: (a) air-tluidized beds, low-air-loss bed/overlay and alternating
air bed/overlay; (b) static air bed/overlay and waterbed/overlay; and (c) foam,
gel, and fiber mattresses.
The 1 )utch guidelines recommend repositioning tor patients who are unable
to move on their own. Patients who scored less than 3 on the mobility subscale
of the Uraden scale, which means that they were unable to move sufficiently on
their own, were assumed to need repositioning. In diese cases, only positioning on
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an air-fluidized bed makes repositioning superfluous according to the Dutch
guidelines.
The Dutch guidelines recommend nutritional support for the prevention of
pressure ulcers. Patients who had a score of less than 4 on the additional risk
item of nutrition, which means that they had had at least a few days of inade-
quate nutritional intake, were indicated to be in need of nutritional support by a
dietician.
The Dutch guidelines mention the importance of educating the patient
and/relatives for the prevention of pressure ulcers. All patients at high risk of
developing pressure ulcers (Braden score £ 20) ought to receive such education.
The Dutch guidelines provide specific treatment recommendations for each
severity level of pressure ulcers. The wound dressings found in the survey were
compared with these recommendations. Because all health care workers are
supposed to work in accordance with the Dutch guidelines, no distinction was
made in this section among the health care settings.
Those conducting the study at each participating institution entered their own
raw data into the specially designed menu-driven computer program, built in a
Microsoft Access environment, and sent a disk with the data to the researcher
within 1 month of the survey's conclusion. The institutional coordinators were
asked to verify the forms before entering the data into the computer. The
researcher checked the data for completeness and used the SPSS software
package to compute its descriptive statistics. If data were incomplete, the
researcher contacted the institutional coordinator and asked for the missing data.
This resulted in cases with random missing data only for age (n= 12) and length
of stay (n=487). These missing data were not used for determining the descrip-
tive statistics of the variables age and length of stay.
3.3
Table 3.1 lists by institution the characteristics of the patients examined during
the survey. Mean age varied from 53.59 in the university hospitals to 85.91 in
the residential homes. The lowest mean Braden score was found in the institu-
tion for the physically handicapped, suggesting that this type of institution has
the highest percentage of patients at high risk of developing pressure ulcers. The
highest mean Braden score was found in the residential homes. Female patients
predominated in all settings. The mean number of days since admission to the
institution ranged from 16 in the university hospitals to 6,243 in the institution
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Tabl« 3.1 Patient characteristics
Mean age in year
SI)
Mean Uradcn wore
SI)
Female (%)
Patients al risk (%)
Mean day* «incc admiuion
SI)
Median
Nutrition (1-4)
SI)
Incontinence (1-4)
St>
University
hospitals
53.59
22.05
19.17
4.02
51
51
16
4364
7
369
0.62
3.62
0.86
General
hospital*
66.63
17.72
18.89
384
54
56
19
30 16
8
367
0.62
3.62
0.79
Nursing
horn«
80.65
10.30
17.11
4.06
71
74
883
111.94
557
3.75
0.51
2.36
1.20
1PH*
53.98
16.18
16.41
2.85
52
91
6243
4,093 12
6501
3.87
0.40
3.41
0.97
Home care
institutions
75.55
12.82
19.58
3.25
62
51
773
1,423 89
306
3.81
0.51
3.26
0.95
Residential
homes
85.91
6.34
20.64
3.07
82
34
1605
1,778.58
1009
3 8 9
0.38
3.23
0.94
I I'll " Imtitution for the physically handicapped
IMtl« 3.2 Prevalence by grade and by type of institution, in percentages
University hospital
General hospital
Nursing home
11*11*
Home care
Rouli-iin.il home
Grade 1
5.6
11.5
17.5
13.0
10.1
10.4
Grade II
4.9
7.4
8.5
10.9
5.9
3.0
Grade HI
2.1
3.4
3.7
6.5
4.4
1.7
Grade IV
0.6
1.0
2.7
4.3
0.9
0.5
Total
13.2
23.3
32.4
34.8
21.3
15.6
Mm - Max
7.8-21.0
10.0 - 43.0
7.8 - 66.0
-
16.0-31.0
4.1 -34.0
* ll'l I = Institution for the physically handicapped
for the physically handicapped. The mean score on the risk item of inconti-
nence varied from 3.23 in the residential home to 3.62 in both types of hospital.
Scores on the additional nutrition item ranged from 3.67 in the general hospital
to 3.89 in the residential homes.
Of the 16.344 patients examined, 3,782 patients had one or more pressure
ulcers, an overall prevalence of 23.1%, which ranged from 13.2%, in the univer-
sity hospitals to 34.8%, in the institution for the physically handicapped. Table
3.2 shows prevalence by grade for the six types of health care institutions. The
most severe pressure ulcer was used to determine prevalence by grade for
patients who had more than one pressure ulcer. In general,grade I accounted for
approximately 50% of the prevalence in all institutions.
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Table 3.3 Anatomic lot anon of pressure ulcers in percentages
Location
Sacrum
Heel
MaUeolus
Elbow
Ischium
Trochanter
Ear
Knee
Shoulder
Other
University
hospital
36.6
37.4
9.8
9.8
0.8
0.8
2.4
1.1
1.9
7.6
General
hospital
38.8
32.6
8.5
8.5
3.3
3.4
2.4
0.9
1.2
2.6
Nursing
homc
29.9
24.8
9.4
3.3
5.8
7.8
2.5
2 1
3.7
10.7
ll'H*
25.0
25.0
17.9
-
10.7
14.3
7.1
-
-
Home
care
32 4
24.8
10.1
5.5
6 1
6.7
1.5
1.1
3.1
8.6
Residential
home
28.4
28.8
8.7
2.9
5.8
8.3
3.5
23
2 1
9.3
' IPH = Institution for the physically handicapped
Of all patients with pressure ulcers, 15.0% (n=568) were rated as not at risk
(Braden score > 20). Of these, 84.7% had grade I (n=365) or grade II (n= 116)
pressure ulcers, whereas 15.3% had grade III (n=71) or grade IV (n= 16) pressure
ulcers.
In total 6,829 ulcers were found at all institutions, an average per patient who
had ulcers of 1.81 (SD=1.36).The average number of ulcers per patient among
those reporting any ulcers was 1.68 (SD=0.94) for the university hospitals, 1.73
(SD=1.18) for the general hospitals, 1.96 (SD=1.53) for the nursing homes,
1.75 (SD=0.86) for the institution for the physically handicapped, 1.67
(SD=1.52) in the home care setting and 2.04 (SD=1.90) for the residential
homes. Residential and nursing homes had the greatest percentage of grade I
ulcers, whereas more severe ulcers (grade III and IV) were more frequently
recorded for those in the institution for the physically handicapped and in home
care. Table 3.3 lists the percentages of pressure ulcers by anatomic location for
the various settings. The sacrum and heels were the most common ulcer sites of
patients in all institutions.
In addition to prevalence, the persistence of pressure ulcers was determined.
The data on ulcer persistence, listed in table 3.4, show that about a quarter of the
pressure ulcers of those in nursing homes and home care persisted for longer
than 6 months, but for those in residential homes it was more than 50% and for
those in the institution for the physically handicapped it was more than 75%.
Data were collected on the use of support surfaces (i.e., pressure relief as well as
pressure reduction surfaces), the application of repositioning, the prevention of
malnutrition, and the education of the patient and/or caregiver. The use of
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Table 3.4 Persistence of preuure ulcen
University hospital
General hospital
Nursing home
IPH*
Home care
Residential home
< 2 weeks
62.0%
58.5%
24.2%
3.8%
20.3%
12.2%
2 to 13 weeks
31.7%
367%
35.6%
15.4%
34.7%
21.6%
3 to 6 months
4.6%
3.1%
15.5%
15.4%
18.6%
13.6%
> 6 months
1.6%
1.7%
24.7%
75.4%
26.5%
52.4%
* I I'M • Institution for the physically handicapped
support surfaces was evaluated for patients at high risk of developing pressure
ulcers (Braden score ^ 20) but with no clinical signs of such ulcers, and for
patients with grade I, grade II, grade III and grade IV pressure ulcers. The
support surfaces were divided into three categories: (a) air-fluidized beds,
low-air-loss bed/overlay and alternating air bed/overlays, (b) static air bed/over-
lays and w.iterbed/overlay, and (c) foam, gel, and fiber mattresses.
I'lgure 3.1 shows the reported use of these pressure ulcer prevention devices.
According to the accounts, 13.3% of all patients with grade IV pressure ulcers.
• foam, gel, fiber matresses
D static air bed/overlays, waterbed/overlay
E3 air-fluidized, low-air-loss, alternating air bed/overlays
Ris+
Figure 3.1 Use of supportive systems
Ris+ : Patients at high risk of developing pressure ulcers (Braden cut-off S 20);
1: Patients with a grade I pressure ulcer; 2: Patients with a grade II pressure ulcer;
3: Patients with a grade 111 pressure ulcer; 4: Patients with a grade IV pressure ulcer.
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about 20.8% of all patients with grade III pressure ulcers, 30.3% of all patients
with grade II ulcers and 58.8% of all patients with grade I ulcers were posi-
tioned on a standard mattress without pressure relief or reduction properties. Of
the patients at high risk of developing pressure ulcers, only 44.6% were posi-
tioned on a pressure-relieving or pressure-reducing bed or mattress. This means
47.0% (n=4,619) of all patients (n=9,825) in need of a special bed or mattress
according to the Dutch guidelines were not positioned on such a special bed or
mattress.
Of all patients 28.0% (n=4,580) had scores of less than 3 on the mobility
subscale of the Braden scale. Of these, 34 patients were positioned on an
air-fluidized bed, which makes repositioning redundant according to the Dutch
guidelines. Only 31.2% of the 4,546 patients who should have received reposi-
tioning according to the Dutch guidelines actually were repositioned.
The Dutch guidelines recommend nutritional support for the prevention of
pressure ulcers. Thus, the 3,581 patients (21.9%) who scored below 4 on the
nutrition item should have received nutritional support; however, only 27.2% of
them were actually being given nutritional support.
The education of patients at high risk of developing pressure ulcers showed
the same type of shortcoming: only 14.7% (n=l ,365) had been informed about
the causes of pressure ulcers and methods to prevent them.
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Table 3.5 gives an overview of the wound dressings used by grade in the various
institutions participating in the survey. The dressings are compared with the
Table 3.5 Wound dressings by pressure ulcer grade and recommendations in Dutch guidelines
No dressing
Dry dressing
Enzyme dressing
Anti-bactenal
Alginate dressing
Film dressing
Hydrocolloid dressing
Hydrogel dressing
Foam dressing
Other dressing
"** ~~ recommended by
Grade Guide- Grade Guide-
I
41.8%
28.8%
0.3%
4.7%
0.0%
1.7%
3.9%
0.1%
0.1%
18.6%
the Du
= not recommended by the
+ / - = recommended by Dutch
lines II lines
+ 16.7% +
27.7% +
1.4% -
12.4% -
0.6% -
+ 4.1% -
13.0% +
0.6% -
1.2% -
22.3% -
itch guidelines
• Dutch guidelines
guidelines in individual cases
Grade Guidc-
III lines
8.0% -
17.4% +
6.0% + / -
22.2% -
3.2% -
1.2% +
17.4% -
1.5% -
2.9% -
20.2% -
Grade Guidc-
IV line«
3.5% -
14.7% -
10.8% -
31.3% +
9.3% -
0.4% +
5.4% + / -
3.9% -
2.3% -
18.4% -
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recommendations in the Dutch guidelines. Only 43.5% of the grade I pressure
ulcers were being treated in accordance with the Dutch guidelines, compared
with 48.5% of grade II ulcers, 24.6% of grade III ulcers, and 37.1% of grade IV
ulcers.
This first national survey on this topic in the Netherlands shows that the preva-
lence of pressure ulcers is very high, much higher than the rates reported in the
literature'*'" *". There were major flaws in the prevention of pressure ulcers and
in the wound dressings used according to the Dutch guidelines.
Our figures may he exaggerated because not all wards in all settings were
included. In particular, maternity, obstetric, short-stay, and psychiatric wards
were excluded by many hospitals. In addition, there was a potential bias in the
data collection; health care settings had to pay to participate in the study and
may have wanted to make the best use of their money by including wards with
the highest risk of decubiti. The opposite may also have occurred: health care
M.-miigr> m.iy rtave liiuluieu' tilose warus witrt low prevalence rates to ensure
more favorable outcomes for their institution in the survey. The latter situation
seems unlikely, however, because the institutions' motivation to participate was
to obtain information about their prevalence of pressure ulcers at their sites.
Furthermore, there were no political consequences for settings with a high rate.
An important reason for institutions not to participate in the study was that
they had to pay for it, and several institutions told us that they were unable to do
so. It is likely that the institutions that participated in the survey were those that
were very eager to improve the quality of care for pressure ulcers. It is difficult to
generalize the results to other groups, but we believe that the prevalence may
even be higher in other institutions.
Of the patients with pressure ulcers, 15% were classified as not at risk
according to the Braden scale. We used a Braden score < 20 to define patients at
high risk of developing pressure ulcers, but all patients were physically exam-
ined. Because most investigators use a Braden cut-off of 16", the percentage of
patients not at risk yet affected by pressure ulcers may be substantial. We may
cautiously conclude that some other studies have underestimated the prevalence
because they did not inspect all patients and incorrectly assumed that all pressure
ulcers were known to the nursing staff or that patients who were evaluated as
not at risk were not affected^ " " " * ' . To generate figures on prevalence for
comparison, the methodology should be consistent across the studies. We
strongly recommend developing guidelines on how to perform prevalence
surveys across different countries. The European Pressure Ulcer Advisory Panel
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has already made some progress in this respect, as the first European Pressure
Ulcer survey across various European countries has been prepared and was to
have taken place in 200 f'.
Most pressure ulcers were grade I, meaning they had non-blanchable discol-
oration. A possible explanation for this high percentage is the misidenttfication
of ulcers as grade I because nurses also included bl.tnch.ihle erythema as grade I
ulcers. More training on the diagnosis of the grade of the pressure ulcers would
be helpfi.il in this respect. Repeated measurements of the grade I ulcers within a
time interval of 24 to 72 hours, as suggested by Bergstrom and colleagues**",
could also increase the accuracy of reported prevalence. On the other hand,
recognizing blanchable erythema is also important in preventing pressure ulcers,
as can be seen from a study performed by Derre*-, in which it was found th.it
blanchable erythema developed into a grade II pressure ulcer or worse in 37% of
the patients observed.
The institutional coordinators did not report any difficulties with the assess-
ment of grade I in dark-skinned individuals. In the Netherlands the definition of
grade I has never been rewritten for those with dark skin, as was done by the
National Pressure Ulcer Advisory Panel'". However, in our study during
training attention was paid to the assessment of this grade in dark-skinned
patients during the training. Because the proportion of dark-skinned people in
the Dutch population is expected to increase by 0.6 million over the next ten
years, increasing from 9.0% to 12.0% of the population", a new definition of
grade I should be formulated for an accurate assessment ot this grade in the
population as a whole.
In the present study the sacrum and the heels were found to be the most
common anatomical sites of pressure ulcers, a result consistent with the findings
ot other studies reporting risk sites'^'*^"". However, the nursing and residential
homes and the home care setting showed greater variation for anatomical loca-
tion than did the hospitals. This may be because hospital patients are more
completely bedridden.
Many patients had suffered from one or more pressure ulcers for considerable
periods of time. In the residential homes, more than 50% of the pressure ulcers
had lasted for more than 6 months. A possible explanation is that the educational
level of health care workers in residential homes is lower than that of those in
nursing homes and home care settings^*, which could affect the accuracy of their
decisions and the information they use to make decisions on the treatment of
pressure ulcers. This content is supported by Lamond and Farnell'*'', who found
a significant difference between experts and novices in the accuracy of decisions
in how to treat pressure ulcers. Education in wound care can improve the treat-
ment of pressure ulcers, a finding also supported by Biegen et a!."*". Buss et al.'\
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and Specht et al.**. The persistent nature of the pressure ulcers in patients in the
institution for the physically handicapped can be attributed to the population in
this institution: they are at very high risk of developing pressure ulcers.
Data from the present study confirm the results of previous research: existing
guidelines were not being complied with''''''. Major flaws were found in the
prevention of pressure ulcers. A general lack of pressure ulcer prevention strate-
gies in clinical practice also was found by Pieper and colleagues""*. Although
pressure ulcer care is a fundamenul care activity, many health care professionals
fail to recognize the importance of maintaining competence". In one study the
obstacles to preventive interventions reported by the nursing staff, were insuffi-
cient time, low staffing levels, lack of product availability, and the low priority
given to prevention of pressure ulcers by some nursing staff "**'.
It was found in the current study that many types of wound dressing, espe-
cially those used for grades III and IV pressure ulcers, were not chosen appropri-
ately according to the Dutch guidelines. The discrepancy between the dressings
used and the guidelines recommendations could be a product of the Dutch
guidelines being out of date, as they were last revised 8 years ago. However, the
Hr.iltti Council of the Netherlands still regard«; the guidelines as still relevant
today"'. Furthermore, it is difficult to evaluate whether the wounds were treated
appropriately, as the data collection form did not allow for detailed description
of the wound and the wound treatment. However, previous research has shown
that Dutch nurses do not have sufficient knowledge of the guidelines for the
prevention of pressure ulcers"''', so it is reasonable to assume that there is also a
gap in their knowledge of the treatment of pressure ulcers.
The prevalence of pressure ulcers in the Netherlands is too high, which can
be attributed in part to nurses not acting in accordance with the Dutch guide-
lines for the prevention and treatment of pressure ulcers. This high prevalence
rate may not be unique to the Netherlands. We think that because varied meth-
odologies were used in the surveys, it may have masked a high prevalence rates
in other countries, and we strongly recommend examining all patients and not
only those at risk, to avoid underestimation of the outcome measures. The find-
ings of the present study suggest that it is important to pay more attention to the
dissemination and implementation of the Dutch guidelines in order to reduce
the high prevalence of pressure ulcers.
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C H A P T E R 4
Development of a model for case-mix adjustment of pressure
ulcer prevalence rates
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Abstract
Acute care hospitals participating in the Dutch national pressure ulcer preva-
lence survey use the results of this survey to compare their outcomes and assess
their quality of care regarding pressure ulcer prevention. The development of a
model for case-mix adjustment is essential for the use of these prevalence rates as
an outcome measure. The purpose of the present study is the development of a
valid model for case-mix adjustment to compare the prevalence rates in the
acute care hospitals that participated in the 1998 Dutch pressure ulcer preva-
lence survey, for the purpose of performance comparisons among the hospitals.
Subjects were patients residing in the 43 acute care hospitals that participated
in the national pressure ulcer prevalence survey on May 26, 1998. The study
examined the validity of a model for case-mix adjustment of pressure ulcer
prevalence rates and compared hospitals to evaluate the impact of adjusted prev-
alence rates on their performance. A logistic model was developed for case-mix
adjustment, using age, nutrition, incontinence, activity, mobility, sensory percep-
tion, friction-and shear, and ward specialization. This model was found to have
content, construct and internal validity. Case-mix adjustment influenced the
hospitals' performance. The data of the national pressure ulcer prevalence survey
can be used to develop a valid model for case-mix adjustment.
Conclusions about the quality of care were influenced by the use of case-mix
adjusted outcomes as a measure of this quality.
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The development of pressure ulcers is a common adverse event among hospital
patients, causing a great deal of suffering and frustration to patients, their rela-
tives and caregivers. Pressure ulcers are common, require the coordinated care of
a multi-disciplinary team of health care workers, and can often be prevented by
providing appropriate interventions'. In view of these properties, pressure ulcer
data can be seen as an important indicator of the quality of care, if based on the
average rate for a sufficiently large sample of patients admitted to the same
facility". Using the average rate to compare facilities on their performance may
be the first step towards a benchmarking analysis, a process of learning and
changing through comparison with others*. However, health care facilities may
differ considerably in terms of patient population, and it is obvious that a
hospital that admits patients at higher risk of developing pressure ulcers will
have higher prevalence or incidence rates. Therefore, it is essential to control tor
risk factors in evaluating whether the differences in the observed prevalence or
incidence rates can be attributed to differences in the quality of care regarding
pressure ulcers^. This can be achieved by developing a case-mix adjustment
model that accounts for patients' risk tor developing pressure ulcers.
Only a few studies have compared facilities on the basis of their risk-adjusted
pressure ulcer rates'*'^. The appendix presents a brief summary of these studies,
the majority of which used existing administrative data sets or a Minimum Data
Set to derive their case-mix adjustment model. A limitation of using existing
databases is that the case-mix adjustment model is restricted to those factors
recorded in the database. Furthermore, there is the disadvantage that it is not
always clear whether the outcome measure is based on an accurate assessment.
Only one study was designed to collect data on pressure ulcers \ However, the
authors did not describe how they developed their case-mix adjustment model,
nor did they mention any properties of the model.
The results of the Dutch National Pressure Ulcer Survey, which was started
in 1998 as part of a nationwide action plan to decrease the prevalence of pressure
ulcers'*, offer an opportunity to examine the influence of case-mix adjustment in
interpreting the observed differences in pressure ulcer rates. The survey was
specifically designed to record pressure ulcer rates using a uniform registration
form. Well-trained teams of RNs collected the data. The interrater reliability of
the grading system used and that of the risk factors determined were found to
be good'. The risk factors were based on a conceptual scheme of the develop-
ment of pressure ulcers'"", and incorporated the Braden scale and two addi-
tional risk factors: incontinence and nutrition. Using these factors, which are
widely used to assess patients' risk for developing pressure ulcers, can increase
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the validity of the case-mix adjustment model and as a result have credibility in
clinical practice, which is necessary for the acceptance of the quality indicator*.
The outcome measure used in the present study was based on prevalence
rates and not on incidence rates. Although prevalence rates are affected by
admission and discharge practices and only provide an assessment of the situa-
tion at one particular moment, they are easier to collect in a systematic and reli-
able way, and indicate the magnitude of the problem, which was one of the goals
of the national survey. No validated method exists to collect incidence data on
such large scale. Furthermore, incidence data is expensive and labor-intensive to
collect, and often result in an underestimation'"''*.
The purpose of the present study was to develop a valid case-mix adjustment
model to compare the prevalence rates in the acute care hospitals that partici-
pated in the 1998 Dutch Pressure Ulcer Prevalence Survey, in order to rank the
hospitals on their performance. For this purpose, the following research ques-
tions were formulated: (I) Which risk factors are associated with the presence of
pressure ulcers in the acute care hospitals that participated in the 1998 National
Pressure Ulcer Prevalence Survey? (2) What are the properties of a logistic
model based on these risk factors? (3) Do hospitals with lower adjusted rates
have better scores on the quality improvement indicators and do they perform
more adequate preventive interventions? (4) Does case-mix adjustment result in
different prevalence rates for the individual hospitals compared with their unad-
justed prevalence rates?
4.2 A7<Jfcn<j/.< (7/«/ »Hff//or/.<
The survey was carried out on May 26, 1998. The data were collected using a
uniform method in different health care settings in the Netherlands. A trained
coordinator selected and trained a team of nurses to perform the measurements
in each institution. To ensure reliability, the data were collected in such a way
that both a nurse of his or her own ward and a nurse who was unfamiliar with
the patient assessed each patient. The data collection instrument designed for
this study was based on a literature review and a Delphi study including 34
experts. The instrument was tested in a pilotstudy and was found to be reliable
and feasible'. The instrument included six categories of items to be collected:
Characteristics of the health care institution. This item provides an estimate
of enabling conditions at facility level regarding the prevention of pressure
ulcers (table 4.1).
Characteristics of the ward or team. These provide an estimate of enabling
conditions at wan! level regarding the prevention of pressure ulcers.
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T*bl* 4.1 Enabling conditions at the hospitals
Docs your hospital have a pressure ulcer committee?
Does your hospital have guidelines (a protocol) lor the prevention of pressure ulcers?
Does your hospital have guidelines (a protocol) lor the treatment ot pressure ulcers?
Does your hospital have a person who is responsible lor keeping the prevention and / or treatment
guidelines up-to-date and bringing them to the staff's attention?
Does your hospital check if staff works in accordance with the guidelines?
Are patients with pressure ulcers reported to a central person in the institution (for instance J tiwue
viability nurse)?
Does your hospital regularly record the incidence or prevalence of pressure ulcers?
Are preventive materials, such as support surfaces, managed centrally at your hospital?
Are preventive materials, such as support surfaces, managed in a decentralized way at your hospital?
Has your hospital organized an extra training or a special meeting on the prevention and treatment of
pressure ulcers in the last two years'
Does your hospital have a leaflet with information about the prevention ol pressure ulcers lor patients
and / or caregivcrs?
Tkble 4.2 Used grading system
Grade Description
I Non-blanchable discoloration;
II Partial-thickness skin loss involving epidermis, blister or shallow ulcer without undermi-
ning of adjacent tissue;
III Full-thickness skin loss involving damage or necrosis of the epidermis and/or demm not
extending to underlying bone, tendon or joint;
IV Full-thickness skin loss involving damage or necrosis of the epidermis and/or derinis
extending to underlying bone tendon or joint.
Characteristics of the patients (age, sex, date and reason of admission).
Assessment of the risk for pressure ulcers using the Braden scale and two addi-
tional risk factors (nutrition and incontinence). The Braden scale is one of the
best-known and most widely used tools for evaluating pressure ulcer risk, with
proven validity and reliability for risk assessment'"^ "'. The scale consists of six
subscales that reflect determinants of pressure (sensory perception, activity, and
mobility) and factors influencing tissue tolerance (moisture, nutrition, and fric-
tion and shear as defined by Bergstrom and colleagues'"*). Five of the six
subscales are rated from 1 (least favorable) to 4 (most favorable); the friction and
shear item is rated from 1 to 3. Nutrition and incontinence were added; both
rated from 1 (most favorable) to 4 (least favorable).
Assessment of the severity of pressure ulcers, using a four-stage grading
system similar to the pressure ulcer classification of the Agency for Health Care
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Policy and Research and the European Pressure Ulcer Advisory Panel' '* (table
4.2).
Assessment of the used support surfaces, and repositioning, which was
defined a» planned repositioning at least every three hours as noted in the
nursing records.
A detailed description of the data collection procedure is provided else-
where'"''-".
The IWH pressure ulcer prevalence survey included 4 (50.0%) of the 8 Dutch
university hospitals and 39 (36.5%) of the 107 Dutch general hospitals, with a
total of 10,037 cases. Children younger than 13 years (n=165) were excluded
from the database because only a few hospitals had included pediatric wards in
their survey. Furthermore, risk factors for developing pressure ulcers may be
different tor children because their skin does not have the problems associated
with the aging process in adults'' " .
Also excluded wen- those patients admitted with pressure ulcers (n=470), as
the ultimale purpose of the present study was to use the adjusted prevalence rate
as a quality indicator, and settings are not accountable for the development of
pressure ulcers not acquired in their setting. A total of 9,402 cases were left for
the analyses.
All analyses were performed using the Statistical Package for Social Science
(SPSS) and an alpha of .05 was used for all analyses. The main outcome event
was defined as the presence of a grade II or worse pressure ulcer, because accu-
rately diagnosing grade 1 (non-blanchable discoloration) is very difficult""''"''.
The data set was randomly split into two subsets of equal sizes. One half was
used to develop the logistic model, the other half to measure its performance.
The analysis started by fitting a full model involving all the available risk factors
measured during the prevalence survey. These were the six subscales of the
Braden scale and the risk factors nutrition, incontinence, and age'*'''~\ Ward
specialization was added to capture a component of medical status.
Nonsignificant variables were deleted one by one. Once no further reduction
seemed justifiable, product terms were entered on a trial basis, one by one, and
were retained predominantly on the basis of statistical significance.
Based on the prediction of the logistic model for each patient, we estimated
the probability of the outcome, conditional on that patient's specific risk factors.
The fit of the model was assessed using the Hosmer-Lemeshow statistic which
was obtained by calculating the Pearson chi-square statistic of observed and
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expected values^*. Model discrimination was measured using the area under the
receiver-operating characteristic curve, equaling the c-statistic" .
The expected rate of pressure ulcers was calculated for each hospital. The
expected rate is the average predicted probability of pressure ulcers among the
subjects in their hospital, as computed by the above method, controlling for the
type of patients admitted.
The adjusted prevalence rate was determined by calculating the ratio of
observed to expected rates. This ratio was multiplied by the mean of the rates
observed in all hospitals, resulting in an indirectly standardized rate.
The validity of the adjusted prevalence as a measure of quality of care was
assessed along two dimensions of validity: content validity and construct validity.
Content validity was ensured by reviewing the risk factors and selecting those
correlated with the development of pressure ulcers in the literature as candidate
risk factors.
Construct validity was assessed by correlating the adjusted rates with the total
number of enabling conditions at the hospitals regarding pressure ulcer preven-
tion policy. The assumption was that hospitals with more conditions in place
should have a lower adjusted prevalence. A sum score was calculated for the 11
enabling conditions used for each hospital. The conditions 8 and 9 were
counted as one condition because they both indicate the management of
preventive materials. An affirmative answer on either condition 8 or condition 9
resulted in a positive score on this item. The scores ranged from 0 (the minimum
score) to 10 (the maximum score). A sufficient score was defined as 7 or higher,
based on the median. Cronbach's Alpha of these enabling conditions was 0.80,
showing that the internal consistency reliability was high. A student's T-test was
used to test for differences in the adjusted prevalence rates between hospitals
with sufficient conditions and hospitals with insufficient conditions. Further-
more, Pearson correlation coefficient was calculated between the adjusted prev-
alence rate and the total number of enabling conditions. Finally, the percentage
of patients receiving adequate preventive interventions was calculated for each
facility. As it is very difficult to assess the adequacy of preventive interventions, it
was decided to assess them only for a specific care group, that of immobile
patients, that is, those scoring less than 3 on the mobility subscale of the Braden
scale (very limited or total limited mobility). According to the Dutch guidelines
for prevention and treatment of pressure ulcers, immobile patients need a
support system and repositioning according to a time schedule'". If the immo-
bile patients were indeed receiving these interventions, the preventive interven-
tions were scored as adequate. For each hospital, the percentage of these patients
receiving adequate interventions was calculated. Pearson correlation coefficient
was calculated between the percentage of immobile patients receiving adequate
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interventions and the adjusted prevalence. A negative correlation between the
adjusted prevalence and the total number of enabling conditions on the one
hand and the percentage of immobile patients receiving adequate preventive
interventions, actually used among the limited mobility patients however indi-
cates that the outcome measure is valid.
The benefit of the adjustment procedure was evaluated by correlating the
total number of enabling conditions and the percentage of immobile patients
receiving adequate preventive interventions with the observed prevalence. A
weaker correlation was expected between the total number of enabling condi-
tions and the observed prevalence. A weaker correlation or even a reversed sign
was expected between the percentage of immobile patients receiving adequate
preventive interventions and the observed prevalence.
The influence of case-mix adjustment was assessed by examining the unad-
justed and adjusted ranks of the 15 hospitals with the lowest observed preva-
lence rates. To evaluate whether hospitals represented statistically significant
outliers relative to the norm, the 95%CI was calculated around the
observed/expected rate, taking the number of residents per facility into consid-
eration, and using the normal approximation to the binomial. A facility was clas-
sified ;is an outlier if the C".I did not include 1. The average number of enabling
conditions and the percentage of adequate preventive interventions were
compared between high and low outliers.
/
The analyses included a total of 9,402 patients, admitted to 43 different acute
care hospitals participating in the 1998 national pressure ulcer prevalence survey.
Of these, 53.9% were female. The other patient characteristics are shown in
table 4.3. The prevalence of pressure ulcers for all hospitals was 9.2%, including
6.1% grade II, 2.5% grade III and 0.6% grade IV, with a range from 4.1% for the
hospital with the lowest prevalence to 21.2% for the hospital with the highest
prevalence.
The logistic model yielded eight of the ten risk factors associated with the pres-
ence of pressure ulcers: age. activity, mobility, friction and shear, incontinence,
nutrition, sensory perception, and ward specialization. Two product terms were
significant in the model: age x sensory perception and sensory perception x fric-
tion and shear. However, because the model also fitted well without interaction
terms, we preferred to present a more parsimonious model (table 4.4).
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Table 4.3 Characteristic? of the patient population in the 43 acute cant hospital (n«9,402)
Characteristic
A « .
Mean
sn
Median
Length of itay
Mean
sn
Median
Nutrition
No problem
Moderate
Severe
Very severe
Sensory perception
No impairment
Slightly limited
Highly limited
Completely limited
Moisture
Rarely moist
Occasionally moist
Very moist
Constantly moist
Activity
Walks frequently
Walks occasionally
Chairfast
Bedfast
65.14
17.71
69
18.22
29.24
8
75.9%
18.3%
4.6%
1.2%
81.1%
12.8%
4.0%
2.1%
75.8%
15.8%
6.4%
2.0%
39.8%
23.9%
17.4%
19.0%
Characteristic
Wird specialization
Internal medicine
Surgical
Intensive care
Neurology
Orthopedics
Geriatrics
(*her
Incontinence
None
Occasional
Usually urinc/facccj
Completely
Mobility
No limitations
Slightly limited
Very limited
('ompletely immobile
Dietary intake
Excellent
Adequate
Probably inadequate
Very poor
Friction and Shear
No apparent problem
Potential problem
Problem
32.7%
26.5%
3.9%
11.7%
8.6%
1.2%
IS.4%
80.5%
7.3%
9.4%
2.8%
49.8%
25.1%
16.3%
8.8%
49.2%
32.7%
13.1%
5.0%
61.7%
21.1%
17.2%
Mode/ /jro/jer
Table 4.5 presents the deciles of risk, showing the expected and observed rates of
pressure ulcers. The Hosmer-Lemeshow statistic resulted in a chi-square of 8.3
(df 8; p=.41) for the derivation sample and a chi-square of 7.8 (df 8; p=.45) for
the validation sample, indicating that for both the derivation and validation
samples, expected rates of pressure ulcers were similar to the observed rates.
The mean of the expected prevalence rates for all patients was 9.2%, with a
range from 6.2% to 14.3%. The c-statistic was 0.84 for the derivation sample
and 0.85 for the validation sample, indicating that the model discriminates well
and retains its ability to distinguish high-risk patients from low-risk patients
when applied to the validation sample.
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Table 4.4 Association between patient characteristics and the presence of pressure ukcrs in a
multiple logistic model
Variable
Age
Activity*
Walk« frequently
Walkt occasionally
( Miairfatt
Hcdlj«t
Nutrition (1-4)
Mobility*
No limitation«
Slightly limited
Very limited
Completely immobile
Friction and shear (1-3)*
Incontinence
Not
Occasional
Uiually urine/face«
C iiinplrtcly
Seniory perception (1-4)*
Ward specialization
Internal mi'tluinc
Surgical
InteiiMve i are
Neurology
Orthopedics
(it-names
Other
Odds ratio
1.03
1.47
1.92
1.20
1.21
1.68
1.39
2.22
246
0.91
1.67
1.34
1.19
1.14
0.59
0.38
1.10
0.66
0.67
9 5 * Cl
1.02-1.03
0.93-2.31
1.17-3.15
0.72-2.03
1.04-1.41
1 11-253
086-251
1.27-3.87
2.02-3.00
0.62-1.32
1.23-2.27
0.82-2.21
1.01-1.39
0.86-1.52
0.35-1.01
0.25-0.57
0.73-1.65
0.28-1.54
0.44-1.01
Df
1
3
1
1
1
1
3
1
1
1
1
3
1
1
1
1
6
P
0.00
0.01
0.10
0.01
0.49
0.02
0.01
0.01
0.19
0.01
0.00
0.00
0.60
0.00
0.24
0.03
0.00
0.36
0.06
0.00
0.65
0.33
0.05
* These risk factors jtv the inverted subscales of the Bradcn scale.
Table 4.5 Deciles of risk table showing expected and observed rates of pressure ulcers for the deriva-
tion and validation samples
Decile
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
10
Derivation sample (n=4,731)
Expected rate %
0.7
1.2
1.6
2.1
2.8
4.0
6.5
11.7
19.7
40.1
Observed rate %
0.4
0.2
1.7
1.7
3.4
5.5
6.6
11.6
20.1
39.2
Validation
Expected rate %
0.6
1.1
1.6
2.1
2.8
4.1
6.6
11.8
20.6
40.4
sample (n= 4.671)
Observed rate %
0.4
0.4
1.7
1.9
3.0
4.4
6.5
9.7
23.8
39.8
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The presence of enabling conditions ditiered among the 43 hospitals. The
average of the 11 enabling conditions was 5.98 (Sl)=2.74), whereas the median
score was 7, with a range from 0 to 10. The adjusted prevalence was 8.54% for
hospitals with sufficient conditions and 10.49% for hospitals with insufficient
conditions, a difference that was significant (t 2.11 ;df 41: p=.04).
Pearson correlation coefficient between the adjusted prevalence and the total
number of enabling conditions was -0.33 (df 41; p=.03), which indicates that
settings with more enabling conditions had lower adjusted prevalence.
Pearson correlation coefficient between the observed prevalence and the tot.il
number of enabling conditions was —0.27 (df 41; p=.08), which was not
significant.
The average percentage of immobile patients receiving adequate prevention«
in all the settings was 24.4% (SI)=17.3), with a range from 0.0% to 82.0%.
Pearson correlation coefficient between the adjusted prevalence and the
percentage of immobile patients receiving adequate preventive interventions
was -0.36 (df 41; p=.02), which was significant. Pearson correlation coefficient
between the observed prevalence and the percentage of immobile patients
receiving adequate interventions was -0.32 (df 41; p=.04), which was also
significant. Pearson correlation coefficient between the average percentage of
immobile patients receiving adequate preventive interventions and the total
number of enabling conditions was 0.31 (df 41; p<.04), indicating that an
increase of the enabling conditions is associated with an increase in the average
use of adequate interventions.
o/"oKe-»i»x ddjuifmenf OM f/ie
The adjusted prevalence rates ranged from 3.0% to 17.5%. Adjustment for the
risk factors made a difference for the hospitals. For example, one pair of hospitals
had nearly identical observed rates (7.2% and 7.3%), but after adjustment for the
risk factors, their prevalence rates were 9.6% and 7.5%.
The relative ranking of the hospitals was also affected by case-mix adjustment
(table 4.6). The hospitals whose unadjusted ranks were 9 and 10 ranked 4th and
25th, respectively, when the adjusted rates were used. For hospital J, this corre-
sponded to a shift from tenth to twenty-fifth place after case-mix adjustment.
The 95%CI around the observed/expected rate ratio identified one poor-
quality outlier, and two high-quality outliers. The low-quality outlier had only
1 enabling condition and provided adequate preventive interventions for 11.4%)
of the immobile patients. The two high-quality outliers had a total of 10 and 9
enabling conditions, respectively, and provided adequate preventions for 21.1%)
and 82.0% of the immobile patients, respectively.
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Table 4.6 Unadjusted and adjusted ranks and rates of the 15 hospitals with the lowest unadjusted pres-
sure ulcer rates.
Hospital Unadjusted rank
A
U
C
D
E
F
G
H
1
J
K
1
M
N
O
f Dl$CM"5J0H
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
Unadjusted rate, %
4.07
4.17
4.44
5.13
5.72
5.93
6.43
6.50
6.67
7.24
7.26
7.50
7.60
7.62
7.71
Adjusted rank
3
2
1
11
13
5
10
6
4
25
12
14
21
32
18
Adjusted rate, %
4.17
3.17
3.04
7.53
8.01
5.67
7.03
5.95
5.55
9.62
7.54
8.18
9.22
10.98
9.00
The present study shows that the annual prevalence survey can be used to
develop a valid model for case-mix adjustment. Eight of the 10 risk factors asso-
ciated with the presence of pressure ulcers were incorporated in the model. Our
database w.is priin.irily designed for the registration of pressure ulcer prevalence
rates, and the candidate predictors were mainly those risk factors that have been
used in existing risk assessment scales''*"" and are based on conceptual schemes
about pressure ulcers'" ". This increases the content validity and facilitates clin-
ical acceptance of the case-mix adjustment model and acceptance of the quality
indicator. The outcome measure showed construct validity in that it differed
between hospitals with and without sufficient enabling conditions and in that
there was a significant negative correlation between the total enabling condi-
tions, the percentage of immobile patients receiving adequate preventive inter-
ventions and the adjusted prevalence rate.
However, the correlations between the observed prevalence and the
percentage of immobile patients receiving adequate interventions, and between
the observed prevalence and the total number of enabling conditions, which
may be an indication of the benefit of the case-mix adjustment, were not very
different from the correlations with the adjusted prevalence. As expected, the
correlation with the total enabling conditions was weaker. The correlation with
the percentage of immobile patients receiving adequate preventive interven-
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tions was significant, though, as expected, it was weaker. This may have been
caused by the very restrictive operationalization of adequate interventions,
which may have an effect on the observed prevalence as well. After all. adequate
preventive interventions should result in a lower incidence and prevalence, and
case-mix adjustment should strengthen this correlation.
We examined the use of case-mix adjustment in interpreting the pressure
ulcer prevalence rates of acute care hospitals and found .1 model that performed
well in cross-validated tests of validation and discrimination. The c-statistic
value was superior to those found in various other studies with pressure ulcer
prediction rules""*. Comparisons with the acute care population are difficult to
make as. to the authors'best knowledge; no studies have described the properties
of the model using the ROC-curve in this type of population.
The fact that the internal validation measures in the present study were better
than those in the above-mentioned studies could bo due to our study being
primarily designed to gather data on prevalence, and to the fact that risk factors
tor pressure ulcer development were deliberately recorded. Using administrative
dau has the disadvantage that the ICD coding nomenclature does not provide a
complete picture of the extent and nature of all dimensions of the risk of devel-
oping pressure ulcers"'. Furthermore, the retrospective nature of discharge diag-
noses may result in an underestimation of the outcome of interest. In addition,
the risk factors assessed at t,, are not always the actual risk factors at t,, depending
on the time interval between the two dates, as the population studied will not be
stable during this interval. Careful examination of patients in a pressure ulcer
prevalence survey yields more reliable data, resulting in a more valid outcome
measure for comparing the quality of care. If the data is to be used for important
research or policy questions (for instance financial incentives), administrative
databases may not be suitable, and more reliable data will be needed.
Adjustment for patient risk factors is important in comparing health care
settings on outcome performance as a measure of quality of care; since the
hospitals' adjusted ranks were found to differ from their unadjusted ranks. These
differences in ranking may be more important for benchmarking than the actual
differences in (adjusted) prevalence. Furthermore, three outliers relative to the
norm were identified, in which a difference was found between the total
number of enabling conditions and adequate preventive interventions in favor
ot the high quality outliers.
The risk model we used was derived from a database specifically designed to
assess pressure ulcer prevalence rates, and proved to be valid. However, no abso-
lute judgments can be made about the quality of care, because the only measure
of quality used was the prevalence of pressure ulcers. Quality of care is not
necessarily uniform across all dimensions of care, a view that is supported by
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Mukamel and Brower*'. They used several outcome measures to assess the
quality of care in nursing homes, and when they used case-mix adjustment, the
relative ranking of their settings was not the same for all outcomes.
On the other hand, poor performance in terms of pressure ulcer manage-
ment has been found to be related to problems with other quality measures"
and deficiency citations during state inspections'.
Random variation affects estimates of hospital performance and thus limits
the conclusions that can be drawn safely from a comparison of patient outcomes
in health care settings. Random variation arises in measuring the quality of care
on the basis of an outcome rate in a sample of patients, and increasing the sample
sizes would reduce the standard error. The hospitals in our study were quite
large: the smallest hospital had a sample size of 52, while four hospitals had
sample sizes between 70 and yo, and all others had sample sizes above 100 (range
112-538). The smaller the samples size at the hospitals, the greater the care that
must be taken in interpreting the quality indicator. Furthermore, it should be
re i ne m be red that the outcome measure was the result of a one-day prevalence
survey. Even with our rather large sample, the actual prevalence of pressure
ulcers may have differed due to random fluctuations. Repeating the strategy by
combining data from several years will minimize the effect of random variation
on (lie prevalence rate.
Our outcome measure was based on the prevalence rates at the various
hospitals. Prevalence rates are affected by both incidence and healing rates.
Because processes of care relating to the prevention of pressure ulcers are
different from those relating to their treatment, hospitals with a high prevalence
cannot know exactly whether they should improve their preventive policies or
their treatment policies. However, as we removed those patients from the data-
base that were admitted with a pressure ulcer, one could argue that in any case,
the prevalence should be largely attributed to inappropriate interventions.
Furthermore, assessing incidence rates is expensive and it is difficult to do this
reliably throughout the country. Such assessments often result in rates being
underestimated'', whereas quantifying this underestimation for each hospital
yields the same problems.
In conclusion, the development of a case-mix adjustment model is an essen-
tial strategy for a meaningful comparison of pressure ulcer prevalence rates
across acute can.* hospitals. It may be .i helpful method to compare rates at
various hospitals, especially if their patient populations differ substantially. The
hospitals can gain valuable insights into their relative performance and may be
stimulated to improve their pressure ulcer prevention strategies.
Appendix 1. Summary of risk-adjusted models of pressure ulcer rate
Author Setting Risk factors used Modeling Risk-adjusted outcome Comments
Bankert
etal.*
Acute Braden scale (sensory perception,
care moisture, mobility, activity, nutriti-
hospitaLs onal intake, friction and shear),
presence of pressure ulcers
Not clear; it seems to be
based on clinical jud-
gment using a risk asses-
sment scale for developing
pressure ulcers
Observed pressure ulcer
rate/predicted pressure
ulcer rate
Database primarily designed for
collecting data on pressure ulcer»;
no mention of how the risk model
was developed; model properties not
mentioned;
Berlowitz Nursing Dependence in transferring, mobi-
et al.' home lity, and toileting, presence of stasis
ulcer and presence of grade 1
pressure ulcer; presence of terminal
illness, receiving wound care,
recency of admission, urinary tract
infection, residing in intermediate
medicine and number of specia-
lized services being received.
Empirical modeling and
clinical judgment
Observed rate/expected
rate, multiplied by mean
rate of all facilities
Administrative database was used;
no theoretical underpinning of risk
factors; model was cross-validated
Arling Nursing Impaired transfer, impaired bed
home mobility, henuplegia, quadriplegia,
coma, malnutrition, peripheral
vascular disease, history of PU,
desensitized skin, terminal prog-
nosis, diabetes, pitting edema.
Clinical judgment Prevalence of grade 1-4
PU stratified into high
or low nsk group
MDS+ was used; very restrictive risk
definition; no theoretical underpin-
ning for risk factor
o
"2
«•»
o
I
3
App«di , l Sundry of nsk-a<fr»«ed modch of
Amho, Setting R«k factors used
Mukamel " Nursing
home
PoreDand Nursing
home
Age. female, decubitus level at
admission, RUGi score; RUG*
«core squared; transfer limitation
level 3,4,5; mobility restrictions
level 3,4,5; terminally ill; diabetic;
physically restrained
Male, newly admitted, dementia.
Alzheimer, dubetes, genitourinary,
skin. AOL status, incontinence,
contracture, decubitm ulcers, not
for profit, management firm, net
revenue, mean MMQ score
pressure ulcer m e
Empirical modeling
Empirical modeling
Risk-adjusted outcome Comments
fWerence between
observed and expected
fates of deterioration in
decubirus
Administrative database was used;
no theoretical underpinning tor risk
factory validity of the outcome
measure was assessed along several
dimensions
Difference between Administrative database w » used
ence and seventy) over
specific time periods
I
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CHAPTER 5
Assessing the perfonnance of Dutch nursing homes using the
prevalence of setting-acquired pressure ulcers:
Gerrie J.J.W. Bours, Math J.J.M. Candel, Ruud J.G. Halfens,
Richard T.P.M. Grol, Huda Huijer Abu-Saad.
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Abstract
The purpose of the present study was to show how multilevel modeling tech-
niques can be applied to pressure ulcer prevalence data to obuin hierarchical
Bayes estimates of the nursing homes'performance and to investigate the useful-
ness of performance ranking by quantifying the uncertainty of the rankings.
The data collected on the 5''' national pressure ulcer prevalence audit in 43
Dutch nursing homes with 5,945 patients were used.
The performance was estimated using the mean posterior distribution of the
adjusted random coefficient. The benefit of using this method was evaluated by
comparing it with using a fixed model for performance estimation. Simulations
employing a MCMC approach obtained the 95%PCI around the ranks. Two
high quality outliers and three low quality outliers were identified. Small
nursing homes were more shrunken towards the mean than large nursing
homes An adjusted fixed coefficient model found eight more nursing homes to
be low quality outliers. The fixed model also yielded larger confidence intervals,
especially lor small nursing homes, than the random coefficient model.
Confidence intervals of the ranks were wide. None of the highest ranking
nursing homes could be classified in the top 10 of best performing nursing
homes. Using a Bayesian multilevel approach takes the sample size of institutions
into account and yields better estimates of performance due to considerable
reduction of the variance in the performance estimator. Using rankings to
compare performance should be done with caution, especially if no precision is
quantified.
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5.
Pressure ulcer rates are a well-known indicator of the quality ofcare' \ and are
increasingly being used as a marker of this quality^ \ However, unadjusted pres-
sure ulcer rates cannot be used as quality indicators/' because of differences in
vulnerability to or risk of pressure ulcer development among patients m a
particular setting, because of random variation, and because of differences in the
effectiveness of the care provided or the quality of care". Hence, differences that
remain after controlling for case-mix differences and after taking care of the
random variation may reflect real variations in the quality of care. The next step
is to compare health care settings on their performance. The most frequently
used methods rely on statistical tabulations of observed versus expected events,
such as the ratio of the observed and expected outcomes and the difference
between the observed and expected outcomes* '.
The Dutch Council for Public Health and Healthcare recently recom-
mended a systematic analysis of outcome measures of care to encourage quality
improvement'", while the Dutch State Inspectorate of Health is also increasingly
interested in patient outcomes as a marker of the quality of care. The occurrence
of pressure ulcers is regarded as one of these outcomes'*"'".
Since 1998, an annual audit of the prevalence of pressure ulcers has been
carried out in various health care settings in the Netherlands". Feedback about
the results is provided after each survey at institutional and national level. The
health care institutions use the feedback at national level to compare their own
performance with national results. Initially, the results were not adjusted for
case-mix, so the variation in outcomes could be attributed to differences in the
patient populations admitted' '^ . After the third survey, we started to develop a
case-mix adjusted model for acute care hospitals that proved to have sufficient
content, construct and internal validity'*. An internally developed standard was
used for case-mix adjustment, and the provider-specific ratio of expected to
observed outcomes was calculated '. However, when the same method was used
for nursing homes, it yielded a large variation, probably due to the large
percentage (30%) of small nursing homes (fewer than 100 patients). Nursing
homes are defined in the Netherlands as skilled care facilities for psychogeriatric
patients, terminally ill patients and rehabilitation patients. Reducing the stan-
dard error of the performance estimate can be achieved in two ways: by
increasing the sample size or by increasing the efficiency with which informa-
tion is obtained from the nursing homes"'. No influence can be exerted on the
size of the nursing homes, but multilevel modeling techniques can overcome
small sample problems by appropriately pooling information across institu-
tions''*. More precisely, multilevel analysis allows a Bayesian approach to be used
in estimating the performances of institutions, yielding good estimates by
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making use of prior information". The Bayes estimator of the performance of a
nursing home is some weighted average of an estimate based on data specific to
a nursing home and an estimate based on data pooled across all nursing homes.
This results in 'shrinkage' towards the estimate based on all nursing homes.
Since specific data for the smaller nursing homes are given a smaller weight than
those for large nursing homes, shrinkage is greater for smaller nursing homes.
Although shrinkage may introduce some bias into the performance estimates,
the strength of Bayes estimators resides in a substantial reduction of the statistical
uncertainty involved in the performance estimates'". Since Bayes estimators
involve some quantities that are unknown in practice, hierarchical Bayes estima-
tors are often employed as a practical alternative. These estimators employ
so-called uninformative prior distributions for such quantities, and can be
regarded as good approximations of Bayes estimators. The hierarchical Bayes
estimates can be obtained with the help of Markov-Chain Monte Carlo
(MCMC) methods'"'. In fact, this estimation method allows performance esti-
mates to be obtained by means of a random effects approach'. The first purpose
of the present study was to show how multilevel modelling techniques can be
applied to pressure ulcer prevalence data in order to obtain hierarchical Bayes
estimates of performance for small and large nursing homes simultaneously.
Performance estimates almost inevitably lead to a ranking of the institutions
to assess their relative performance. Rankings are often presented and used
without considering the statistical uncertainty involved in them. Adopting the
Markov-Chain Monte Carlo approach allows not only point estimates of the
performance rankings to be obtained, but also interval estimates that quantify
the uncertainty involved in these point estimates'"'. The second purpose of the
present study was therefore to examine the value of performance rankings of
nursing homes, by also considering the uncertainty involved in these estimates.
All data were collected on April y'" 2002, using a uniform method, in various
health care settings in the Netherlands. This method has been described in detail
in earlier articles'*''"". Briefly, a trained team of nurses collected the data in
each institution, with two nurses assessing each patient: one nurse from the ward
where the patient was admitted, and one nurse who was unfamiliar with the
patient. Characteristics of the institution and of the ward were collected, as well
as demographics of the patients (age, gender, date and reason of admission), and
the presence of pressure ulcers was assessed using a four-stage grading system
similar to the classification used by the Agency for Health Care Policy and
ing the Performance
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Research and the European Pressure Ulcer Advisory Panel"'". The risk of
developing pressure ulcers was assessed by means of the Braden scale, one of the
best-known and most widely used tools for risk assessment of this problem*''*''.
The scale consists of six subscales reflecting determinants of pressure (sensory
perception, activity, and mobility) and factors influencing tissue tolerance (mois-
ture, nutrition, and friction and shear). Nutrition and incontinence were added
as risk factors. The rriction-and-shear item was rated from I (least favorable) to 3
(most favorable), and all the other items were rated from I (least favorable) to 4
(most favorable).
A total of 43 nursing homes, with a total of 6,281 patients, participated volun-
tarily in the national pressure ulcer prevalence audit. Patients admitted with
pressure ulcers (n=336) were excluded, because nursing homes were not
accountable for the development of these ulcers. This left a total of 5/M5
patients for the analyses.
The dependent variable was defined as the presence of a grade II pressure ulcer
or worse for patients residing in the nursing home on the day of the audit. (Irade
I was excluded, since accurately diagnosing grade I (non-blanchable erythema)
is very difficult""'-''.
Significant risk factors that could be used to control for case-mix were identi-
fied from the database of the 2002 prevalence survey, as this was the database
with the largest number of registered patients and the largest number of partici-
pating nursing homes. The candidate risk factors were the six subscales of the
Braden scale, as well as incontinence, nutrition, and age. Ward specialization was
added to capture a component of medical status. The model thus found was
then cross-validated using the databases from the audits of the previous years.
Goodness of fit was determined using the Hosmer-Lemeshow test, which was
obtained by calculating the Pearson chi-square statistics of observed and
expected values'". The area under the receiver-operating curve was used to test
model discrimination equaling the c-statistic, which is the proportion of pairs in
which the predicted probability of pressure ulcers is higher for patients with
pressure ulcers than for those without such ulcers^.
The variables identified as influencing the occurrence of pressure ulcers were
then used in a multilevel analysis. Since the dependent variable was coded as the
presence of pressure ulcers in a patient, a logistic regression model was
employed. Two levels were distinguished: nursing homes at level 2 and patients
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at level 1. In addition to the risk factors, which account for differences in the
institutes' case-mix, random coefficients were also included in the analysis
model. Random coefficients at level 2 corresponded to variations in the occur-
rence of pressure ulcers associated with nursing homes, and random coefficients
at level 1 allowed for random fluctuations in the occurrence of pressure ulcers
within nursing homes. Since the random coefficients were corrected for
case-mix, the coefficients at level 2 could be considered to reflect differences in
the performance of the nursing homes in terms of the quality of care provided.
Employing a Bayesian approach, MLwin*" yields posterior estimates, and
associated posterior confidence intervals of the random coefficients, making use
of Markov-Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) methods. MCMC methods involve
taking a large number of draws from the joint posterior distribution of all
parameters. It is from these draws that a posterior distribution, and summary
statistics such as the posterior mean and the posterior confidence interval, can
be estimated. Since logistic regression was used, Metropolis Hastings algorithms
were used to obtain these draws from the posterior distribution. In a Bayesian
framework, prior distributions have to be specified for all parameters of the
model. The default non-informative prior distributions of MLwin were used
(see R.isb.ish et al. 2002).
The performance of a nursing home was estimated as the mean of the poste-
rior distribution of the corresponding level-2 random coefficient. To account
for uncertainty in this estimate, a 95% posterior confidence interval was deter-
mined. A nursing home was considered to perform poorly if its confidence
interval was above zero (probability of occurrence of pressure ulcers above
average), and was considered to perform well if its confidence interval was
below zero (probability of occurrence of pressure ulcers below average). The
remaining nursing homes could be considered to have average performance.
To show the benefits of the estimates obtained from the random coefficient
method for nursing homes with small numbers of patients, the results were
compared with those of a method in which provider effects are incorporated as
fixed effects in the logistic regression, after adjusting for case-mix using the same
risk factors used in the random coefficient model. The fixed effects were
parameterized as proposed by DeLong' to obtain the appropriate interpreta-
tion.
In practice, nursing homes are often also ranked according to their perfor-
mance. The flexibility of MCMC methods allows any kind of statistic to be
calculated based on the posterior distribution of the level-2 random coefficients.
This means that point estimates can also be obtained for rank numbered perfor-
mances, as well as the corresponding confidence intervals, in order to assess a
nursing home's relative performance.
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Most analyses were performed with the Statistical Package for the Social
Science release 10.1. Multilevel analyses were performed with the MLwin
program**.
5.3
Of the 5,945 patients, 73.3% were female. The mean age was 80.9 (SD= 10.29)
with a range from 21 to 102. The majority' of the patients (56.3%) had been
admitted to psycho-geriatric wards, 31.8% had been admitted to somatic wards,
7.5% had been admitted to rehabilitation wards, and 4.5% were categorized as
other (e.g. wards specialized for younger rehabilitation patients). The other
characteristics are shown in table 5.1.
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Table 5.1 Characteristics of the patient population in the 43 nursing horn« (n"5,945)
Characteristic
Af.
Mean
SI)
Median
Days since admission
Mean
SD
Median
Gender
Female
Nutrition
No problem
Moderate
Severe
Very severe
Incontinence
None
Occasional
Usually urine / faeces
Complete
Moisture
Rarely moist
Occasionally moist
Very moist
Constantly moist
80.9
10.26
82
916.9
1,067.38
580
72.3%
79.9%
17.9%
1.6%
0.6%
21.4%
18.6%
21.5%
38.5%
41.5%
25.6%
19.6%
13.4%
Characteristic
Activity
Walks frequently
Wilkv occasionally
Chairfast
Bedfast
Mobility
No limitations
Slightly limited
Very limited
Completely immobile
Dietary intake
Excellent
Adequate
Probably inadequate
Very poor
Friction and shear
No apparent problem
Potential problem
Problem
Sensory perception
No impairment
Slightly limited
Highly limited
Completely limited
Ward specialization
Psycho-geriatric
Somatic
Rehabilitation
Other
28.5%
16.9%
44.6%
10.1%
33.4%
23.4%
24.4%
18.8%
45.7%
40.7%
11.5%
2.2%
41.7%
29.5%
28.8%
50.1%
31.5%
16.1%
2.3%
56.3%
7.5%
31.8%
4.5%
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The mean prevalence of grade II or worse pressure ulcers acquired in the
nursing home was 11.64%, with a range of 0.0% to 27.27 %. The number of
patients involved at each of the nursing homes varied from 8 to 303, with a
mean of 140.
TTJC
The logistic model showed that moisture, sensory perception, activity, mobility,
dicury intake, friction and shear, and ward specialization were significantly asso-
ciated with the presence of pressure ulcers. In the cross-validation, the
Hosmer-l.cmeshow goodness of fit showed that there were significant differ-
ences between the observed and expected values for the 1999 and 2001 survey
years. However, as this chi-square test depends heavily on the number of cases
studied, and possibly on the way cases are assigned to subgroups,"'' the model
was found to be appropriate for case-mix adjustment. The area under the curve
as expressed by the c-statistic was 0.75 for the 2002 audit year and varied
between 0.70 and 0.74 for the previous audit years, indicating that de model
discriminates well between people with pressure ulcers and those without pres-
sure ulcers. Values greater than 0.70 are generally considered good".
The variables from the case-mix model were entered as risk factors into the
multilevel logistic regression model, employing MCMC estimation to calculate
estimates of the performances. A total of 10,000 draws were taken from the
posterior distribution (after a burn-in length of 1000 iterations). This turned
out to be large enough for reliable estimates of the posterior mean and the
posterior confidence interval according to the Brooks-Draper and
Kaftery-l.ewis diagnostics, respectively'* ~*. The resulting model is presented in
table 5.2. The variance of the level 2 random coefficients was significant,
implying that there were significant differences in performance between
nursing homes when controlling for case-mix differences. The posterior means
of the level 2 coefficients, as well as the corresponding 95% confidence intervals,
are shown in figure 5.1.lt turns out that two nursing homes can be identified as
high quality outliers, whereas three nursing homes can be identified as poor
quality outliers.
The samples each iteration of the Metropolis Hastings sampler generated from
the posterior distribution of the level-2 random coefficients were ranked in
order to calculate the point estimates and the corresponding 95% posterior
confidence intervals (PCI) for each nursing home. The results are shown in
figure 5.2. The lower the rank, the better the nursing home's performance. An
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Table 5.2 Factors* associated with the presence of pressure ulcers in the multilevel logistic regres-
sion model
Parameter
Fixed
Intercept
Moisture
RitrWy mots I
OKUHOfio/fy mouf
liry moiir
CtmsfamW)' mouf
Sensory perception
Acnvity
Mobility
Dietary intake
Friction and shear
Ward specialization
Rr/ni/u/iMnon
Of/irr
Random
I evel 2 variance
Intercept
Level 1 variance
Intercept
* Factors are inverted.
Estinute (SE)
-5.172(0.202)
0 187(0.114)
-0.006(0.128)
-0.217(0.141)
-0.093 (0.061)
0.248 (0.071)
0.247 (0.064)
0.190(0.054)
0.635 (0.073)
0.200 (0.919)
0.412(0.101)
0.776 (0.210)
0.204 (0.076)
1.000
95HPC1
-5.568. -4.776
-«.100,0.470
-0.257,0.257
-0.493, 0.060
-0.213,0.027
0.109,0.387
0.122,0.372
0.084,0 296
0.492.0.778
-1.601, 2.001
0.214,0.610
0 364. 1.188
0.055,0.352
obvious feature is the large posterior confidence intervals for the ranks. As one
can see in figure 5.2, none of the lowest ranking nursing homes can be classified
as belonging to the top 10 of the best performing homes, as all 95% PCIs
comprise rank 10. Nor can any of the nursing homes be classified as belonging
to the 10 worst performing nursing homes, again because of the width of the
95% PCIs of the nursing homes with the lowest rank.
random c o ^
Estimates of the adjusted fixed coefficients and corresponding confidence inter-
vals show that, in addition to the two high-quality and three low-quality nursing
homes revealed by the random coefficient estimates, eight more low-quality
nursing homes were identified. This illustrates that the estimates based on the
random coefficient approach lead to more conservative decisions.
Table 5.3 presents the performance of twelve nursing homes, the six with the
smallest adjusted fixed coefficients and the six with the largest adjusted fixed
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Figure 5.2 Posterior mean and 95% PCI for the ranks of the nursing homes
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Table 5.3 Performances of the sue nursing homes
cicntv Results ot the fixed effects approach as well
with the smallest and largest adjusted Axed roetfi-
as the random effect approach are giwn
Nursing Number Adjusted fixed effect
home ot" patients coefficient (95% CI)
A 20 -3.680 (-12.828.5 469)
B 122 -2.124 (-4.030.-0.218)
C 93 -1.759 (-3.689.0 173)
O 85 -1.279 (-2 455. -0 103)
E 36 -0.616 (-2.068.0.836)
F 83 -0.607 (-1 780,0 567)
AA 11 0.707 (-0.678, 2 092)
BB 125 0.856(0.330.1.382)
CC 67 0.932 (0.287. 1.577)
1)1) 179 0.994(0.495.1.493)
EE 22 1.064 (-0.220.2.348)
FF 143 1.209(0.724.1.694)
Adjusted random effect
coefficient (95% PCI)
-0.289 (-1 167.0 484)
-0.731 (-1.493.-0.080)
-0.560 (-1.363.0.100)
-0.642 (-1.341.-0.015)
-0 245 (-1.010. 0 454)
- 0 326 (-1.042.0 308)
0 133 (-0 654, 0 133)
0.519(0.049.0 984)
0.508 (-0.240. 1.057)
0.659 (0.207, 0 659)
0.246 (-0.53«», 1.038)
0.842(0.411, 1.278)
Rank (95% PCI)
14.136 (1-38)
4.597 (1-18)
7 492(1-25)
5 640(1- 21)
14 898(1-37)
12.408(1-33)
25.678 (4-43)
37.262 (24- 43)
36.576(21-43)
39.825 (30- 43)
28.831 (5- 43)
41.932(37-43)
coefficients. These are compared with the results of the random coefficient
model.
Nursing homes A and B were numbers one and two. respectively, with the
smallest adjusted fixed coefficients, but differed substantially in the number of
patients. In estimating the performance employing a random effects approach,
nursing home B was found to have a better performance than A, as well as a
lower mean rank number than A. This illustrates the effect of shrinkage towards
the mean, which is larger for nursing homes with smaller numbers of patients.
This shrinkage may introduce some bias. On the other hand, the uncertainty
involved in the Bayesian estimates of the random coefficients is much smaller. In
each instance in table 5.3, it is evident that the 95% confidence interval is smaller
for the Bayesian estimates of the random coefficients when compared to the esti-
mates of the fixed coefficients. This is particularly true for nursing homes with
small numbers of patients.
This study shows how multilevel analysis can be used to obtain Bayes estimators
of the performance of nursing homes with small and large number of patients
admitted. Five nursing homes were determined to be outliers, two high quality
and three low quality, by evaluating the mean of the posterior distribution of the
level-2 random coefficient. This random coefficient model was more conserva-
tive than the fixed effects model in terms of decisions of the outlier status, a
finding previously demonstrated by Goldstein and Spiegelhalter*' and by
DeLong and colleagues''.
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The method also seemed robust for nursing homes with small number of
patients admitted. Small institutions are more often found among the worst or
best performing settings than larger institutions, probably for statistical reasons,
illustrating that the number of patients affects the performance measurement".
This phenomenon was dealt with by using the Bayesian multilevel approach,
which resulted in the shrinking of the performance estimates, with the results of
small nursing homes shrunk closer to the overall mean. From a statistical view of
point, this may be a right and proper way, as small sample sizes often result in
overestimates or underestimates". However, from another point of view it can
easily be interpreted as unfair. Consider two nursing homes that both perform
very well (the best two); one is a small nursing home and the other is large. In
the analysis, the small nursing home will have its results shrunk closer to the
overall mean and will be assessed as a poorer performer than the larger nursing
home (for instance, nursing homes A and B in table 5.3). This shrinkage effect
should be clearly explained when giving feedback about the results to the insti-
tutions. It should be made clear to them that while shrinkage may introduce
some bias, it also provides more certainty about the performance, as expressed
by a suhst.inti.il reduction of the variances of the performance estimate, resulting
in J subst.mtul shortening of the wide of the confidence interval.
Ranking the institutions on their performance and describing the uncer-
tainty of these rankings by using the MCMC approach showed that most
nursing homes had overlapping intervals, and no top 10 could be drawn up. This
shows that precision in ranking is rarely feasible, and suggests that rankings of
health care settings should be interpreted with caution. This could be an imped-
iment to quality improvement: no incentive is given to the institutions by their
rank order, .is they are all the 'best quality' setting. Furthermore, large uncer-
tainty intervals may lead to both unfairness and inefficiency and unwarranted
conclusions about changes in ranks*". More specifically, what at 6rst sight
appears to be an improvement for low ranking institutions may simply be a
reflection of regression to the mean"'. However, reporting the direction of the
trend of the estimated ranks with its uncertainty over the years may make insti-
tutional ranking valuable in improving the quality of care.
The present study used the prevalence of pressure ulcers as the indicator to
evaluate the performance of the nursing homes. This indicator measure was
evaluated within a framework of multilevel modeling, as the data structure was
hierarchical in nature, with patients being nested within nursing homes. In prac-
tice, however, real data structures may often be more complex. Patients are not
only nested within nursing homes but nursing homes may also be nested within
a collaborative structure of health care settings. If the latter is influential, then
this level should also be incorporated into the statistical model when trying to
Assessing the Performance
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estimate an effect associated with institutional performance**.
A disadvantage of multilevel modeling is its greater complexity, as it demands
more mental effort to understand and build' . Also, the software is not always
easy to use." General purpose software packages such as SPSS, however, luve
very limited possibilities for multilevel analysis".
In conclusion, using a Bayesian multilevel approach takes the number of
patients in the institutions into account in such a way that small settings will be
more shrunken to the mean when ascertaining the setting's true underlying
performance. This yields better estimates of Performance by a large reduction of
the variance of this estimator. Furthermore, as Marshall and Spiegelhalter'* have
already demonstrated, using ranks to compare performance should be done
with caution, especially if no precision is quantified.
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CHAPTER 6
Improving the quality of care in acute care hospitals by
pressure ulcer audit and feedback
Gerrie J.J.W. Bours, Ruud J.G. Halfens, Math J.J.M. Candel,
Huda Huijer Abu-Saad, Richard T.F.M. Grol.
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Abstract
To examine whether participating in the pressure ulcer prevalence survey results
in improvement of the quality of care, the audits employed from 1998 to 2002
were compared over time. Sixty-two acute care hospitals in the Netherlands
participated in two or more audits. Each hospital was given hospital-specific
performance data and national aggregate data, and peer comparisons to improve
the quality of care. The case-mix adjusted prevalence of pressure ulcers of grade
II or worse, the percentage of high-risk patients receiving adequate prevention
and the total number of enabling conditions present were compared between
successive surveys using multilevel analysis, in order to estimate a linear trend
model and trend differences for each hospital. The case-mix adjusted prevalence
of pressure ulcers decreased over the five-year period, while the percentage of
patients receiving adequate prevention and the total number of enabling condi-
tions present increased. The total number of enabling conditions had a signifi-
cant effect on the decrease in case-mix adjusted prevalence: more enabling
conditions led to a lower case-mix adjusted prevalence (Chi-square=125;df=l;
p<().()(>). The percentage of patients receiving adequate prevention also had an
effect on the change in case-mix adjusted prevalence, with a higher percentage
leading to a lower case-mix adjusted prevalence.
However, this effect was not significant. Monitoring the prevalence and
giving feedback results in an improvement of the quality of care in terms of
pressure ulcer prevention. It is very important to continue the surveys to prevent
lack of attention for the topic leading to a deterioration of the quality of pres-
sure ulcer care. Further research to find the most effective feedback approach is
needed.
Improving the quality
6. /
Pressure ulcers are a serious problem in Dutch health care settings, as was
confirmed by the first national prevalence survey in 1998'. This survey revealed
prevalence rates of 23% in acute care hospitals, 33% in nursing homes, and 21%
in home care. The main goals of the national surveys were to assess the magni-
tude ot the problem and to decrease the number and severity of pressure ulcers".
To date, five national prevalence surveys have been carried out in various health
care settings. After each survey, the results were fed back to the participating
institutions at ward level and at hospital level.
The institutions were also provided with comparable figures at national level,
which they could use for benchmarking* \ On the basis of the literature, we
expected that continuous monitoring and feedback of performance data to
hospitals will influence actual care provision to patients" '". Moreover, it was
found that most of the coordinators of the participating institutions wen- indeed
planning or implementing acuvities to change prevsurc ulcer management after
the first audit and feedback". However, it was not clear whether this change in
care provision showed a pattern of improvement over five years, nor whether it
had an impact on the prevalence rates at the hospitals. The purpose ot the
present study was therefore to examine whether regular participation in the
pressure ulcer prevalence surveys and receiving feedback results in a reduced
prevalence and an improvement in the management of pressure ulcers over time.
In addition, it assessed the extent to which improved policies for the prevention
of pressure ulcers result in lower prevalence.
6.2
Five national surveys have been carried out since 1998: on May 26''' 1998, on
April 20^ 1999, on April 11* 2000, on April 3"' 2001, and on April 9''' 2002.
The data were collected in a systematic way to assess the prevalence of pressure
ulcers in various health care settings and various patient groups. A trained coor-
dinator was responsible for data collection in each setting. The coordinator
selected and trained a team of nurses to perform the assessments within the
institutions. Each patient had to be examined by two nurses, one from the
patient s own ward and one who was unfamiliar with the patient, to ensure reli-
ability. Reliability was found to be good'"". A detailed description of the
procedure has been provided elsewhere'.
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The majority of the settings that participated in the national surveys were acute
care hospitals. A total of 76 acute care hospitals participated voluntarily in the
five surveys. The 1998 survey included 43 acute care hospitals with a total of
10,037 patients, while the 1999 survey included 40 acute care hospitals with
9,252 patients, the 2000 survey included 39 acute care hospitals with 9,197
patients, the 2001 survey included 42 acute care hospitals with 8,889 patients,
and the 2002 survey included 58 hospitals with 12,038 patients. Hospitals that
participated more than once during these five years were compared between
surveys to determine what changes had occurred over time in the prevalence
and management of pressure ulcers.
The data collection instrument designed for this study was based on a literature
review and a Delphi panel with 34 experts in the field of pressure ulcers. The
instrument was field tested in an acute care hospital; a nursing home and a home
care agency and was found to be reliable and feasible'". The instrument included
six categories of items to be collected. The first three were the characteristics of
the institution, the characteristics of the ward (an estimate of enabling condi-
tions for pressure ulcer prevention present at hospital and ward level) and the
characteristics of the patients (such as age, sex, date of admission and reason for
admission). The fourth category involved risk assessment using the Braden scale,
with two additional risk factors (nutrition and incontinence). The Braden scale
is one of the best-known and most widely used tools for evaluating pressure
ulcer risk, with proven validity and reliability for risk assessment'"* ~'^ . Nutrition
was added because it was felt to be more important than the nutrition item
included in the Braden scale (defined as dietary intake). The incontinence item
was added because the Braden scale does not distinguish between moist (perspi-
ration) and wet (urine). The fifth category of items involved grading the pres-
sure ulcers according to internationally accepted grading systems, defining
grade I as nonblanchable discoloration; grade II as partial thickness skin loss
involving the epidermis, blisters, or shallow ulcers without undermining of
adjacent tissue; grade III as full thickness skin loss, involving damage or necrosis
of the epidermis and/or dermis not extending to underlying bone, tendon or
joint; and grade IV as full thickness skin loss, involving damage or necrosis of the
epidermis and/or dermis extending to underlying bone, tendon or joint'*''''.
Furthermore, each pressure ulcer was linked to its identifying grade with respect
to site, origin, time of first observation and dressing. The sixth category related
to the prevention of pressure ulcers. This category included the type of support
surface used, the use of cushions in a chair and the use of other devices such as
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heel protectors, as well as the preventive interventions of repositioning,
preventing malnutrition and patient education. Repositioning was defined as
planned repositioning at least every three hours as noted in the nursing records,
while preventing malnutrition was defined as the adjusting of food intake by a
dietician and patient education was defined as giving each patient a booklet
with clear information about the cause and prevention of pressure ulcers.
Feedback was defined as the sharing of non-judgemental information to
provide hospitals with insight into any discrepancies (positive or negative)
between their performance and a standard, in order to elicit change^'. After each
survey, the hospitals received a computer-generated report about their results at
ward and hospital levels. Results at national level were fed back in a written
report. The reports included information about the prevalence of pressure
ulcers by grade, preventive interventions used for patients at risk (Uraden £ 20),
with or without pressure ulcers, and preventive interventions used for patients at
low risk (Uraden >20), with or without pressure ulcers. Furthermore, feedback
was given about wound dressings used for pressure ulcers, by grade, and whether
these dressings were in accordance with the Dutch guidelines on pressure
ulcers"'. Furthermore, information was provided about the characteristics of the
population (demographics, reason for admission and risk assessment according
to the Braden scale). In addition, the report explained how these feedback
figures had to be interpreted, and a mock report was provided which illustrated
how the national results could be compared with the results at hospital level to
derive recommendations for improvement of the pressure ulcer prevention
strategies. Since 2001, case-mix adjusted prevalence rates were provided to allow
them to assess their relative performance.
The effect measures used to evaluate the results of auditing and feedback were
the prevalence of pressure ulcers, the percentage of patients receiving adequate
prevention, and the total number of enabling conditions present. These
measures were expected to improve as a result of the monitoring and feedback
activities. The prevalence of pressure ulcers was defined as the proportion of
persons with a grade II pressure ulcer or worse within the total number of
persons who were physically examined during the survey. Children younger
than 13 and patients admitted with pressure ulcers were excluded from the anal-
ysis. As case-mix may change over time, a case-mix adjusted prevalence rate was
calculated, to ensure that the differences in rates were not due to differences in
• T>.">4
case-mix—.
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TabU 6.1 Enabling conditions assessed in each prevalence survey
D o « your hospital have a pressure ulcer committee?
Does your hospital have guidelines (a protocol) for the prevention of pressure ulcers?
Does your hospital have guidelines (a protocol) for the treatment of pressure ulcers?
Does your hospital have a person who is responsible for keeping the prevention and / or treatment
guidelines up-to-date and bringing them to the staff's attention?
Dort your hospital check if staff work* in accordance with the guidelines?
Are patients with pressure ulcers reported to a central person in the institution (for instance a tissue
viability nurvc)?
Docs your hospital regularly record the incidence or prevalence of pressure ulcers?
Arc preventive material», such as support surfaces, managed centrally at your hospital?
Are preventive materials, such as support surfaces, managed in a decentralized way at your hospital?
Hat your hmpilal organized an extra training or a «penal meeting on the prevention and treatment of
pressure ulcers in the last two years?
Does your hospital have a leaflet with information about the prevention of pressure ulcers for patients
and / or carcgivcrs?
Adequate prevention was defined as the proportion of patients with impaired
mobility and/or activity (i.e., scoring less than 3 on the relevant items of the
Hr.iden scale) being provided with a dynamic support system or a static support
system combined with repositioning according to a time schedule^. We calcu-
lated a sum score for the 11 enabling conditions used in each survey to evaluate
the quality of the pressure ulcer prevention policy (see table 6.1). Enabling
condition 8 and 9 were combined because they both assess the management of
preventive materials. An affirmative answer about the presence of either condi-
tion 8 or indicator 9 resulted in a positive score on this item. Scores ranged from
0 (minimum quality) to 10 (maximum quality).
The case-mix adjusted prevalence was calculated by multiplying the ratio of
observed to expected rates by the mean of the rates observed in each year. This
method has been extensively described in a previous article, although new coef-
ficients were calculated using the data from the 1998 survey^. The model was
cross-validated using the data of all successive surveys. The c-statistic, reflecting
the ability of the model to assign a higher probability of risk to patients with
pressure lesions, varied between 0.83 and 0.85. Values greater than 0.70 are
generally considered good"\ Model calibration was tested with the
Hosmer-Lemeshow goodness-of-fit test"''. This test showed significant differ-
ences between the observed and expected values for the years 1999, 2000, and
2002 when the same beta-coefficients were used. However, after new coeffi-
cients had been calculated for each year, these differences were no longer signifi-
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cant (p-values ranged from 0.25 to 0.41). These analyses were done using the
Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS), release 10.1.
To evaluate changes in the effect measures, multilevel analysis was used to
estimate a linear trend model and trend differences for each hospital. The advan-
tage of a hierarchical linear model approach for repeated measures is that all
available data can be incorporated in the analyses, rather than only those cases
with complete data"". Level-one units were measurement moments, while
level-two units were hospitals that had participated more than once in the
national survey. The deviance test, or likelihood ratio test, was used to assess the
significance of the fixed parameters and to test the random parameters of the
models.
The influence of the percentage of patients receiving adequate prevention
and the total number of enabling conditions present on the case-mix adjusted
prevalence was also assessed using a hierarchical linear model with the case-mix
adjusted prevalence as the dependent variable and the total number of enabling
conditions present and the percentage of patients receiving adequate prevention
as the independent variables.
The multilevel analyses were performed using the MLwin program'".
A test assessing whether the variance of the random intercepts or of a random
slope is zero was one-sided. All other tests were two-sided. An alpha of 0.05 was
used for all tests.
6.3
The analyses were based on the databases of the surveys from 1998 to 2002.
After the exclusion of children and patients admitted with pressure ulcers, a total
of 46,079 observations remained for the analyses, including 9,402 patients in
1998,8,566 patients in 1999,8,554 patients in 2000,8,312 patients in 2001, and
11,245 patients in 2002. In all the survey years, about 54.0% of the patients were
female.
Table 6.2 presents the characteristics of the patients for the five survey years
for those factors that were incorporated in the model for case-mix adjustment.
A total of 62 hospitals participated more than once: 20 hospitals participated
twice, 19 hospitals participated three times, 4 hospitals participated four times
and 19 hospitals participated in all five surveys.
C/i<ittge5 oi>er lime
Table 6.3 presents the changes over time of the case-mix adjusted prevalence,
the percentage of patients receiving adequate prevention, and the total number
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Table 6.2 Characterutics of the patient» in the nvc survey yean 1998 - 2002
Mean Age (SD)
Median Age
Nutrition
No problem
Moderate
Severe
Very «vcrc
Incontinence
None
Otiatioiul
Usually urine/face«
Complete
Seniory perception
No impjirnu-n!
Slightly limited
Highly limilcd
Completely limited
Activity
Walk* frequently
Walkt occasionally
(luirt.nl
Ik-,HIM
Mobility
No limitations
Slightly limited
Highly limited
Completely immobile
Friction and shear
No appaa-nt problem
I'oteiitul problem
Problem
Ward specialization
Intcriul iiu'iluinc
SurgK.il
Intensive tare
Neurology
Orthopaedics
Geriatrics
Other
1998
(N=9,402)
65.1 (17.7)
69
75.9%
18.3%
4.6%
1.2%
80 5%
7.3%
V.4%
2.8%
81 1%
12.9%
4.0%
2.1%
39.8%
23.9%
17.4%
189%
49.9%
25.1%
16.3%
H.7%
61.7%
21.1%
17.2%,
32.7%
26.5%
3.9%
11.7%
8.6%
1.2%
15.4%
1999
(N=8.566)
65.0 (17.5)
69
75.3%
19.1%
4.7%
0.9%
81 4%
7.5%
8.0%
3.1%
82 4%
12.0%
3.7%
1.9%
42 5%
23.3%
16.7%
17.5%
51.9%
24.4%
16.3%
7.4%
63.8%
20.0%.
16.2%
33.1%
25.9%
4.4%
11.8%
9.1%
1.3%
14.3%
2000
(N =8.566)
65.0 (17.7)
69
73.0%
20.6%
5.3%
1.2%
80.5%
7.5%
8.5%
3.6%
80.7%
13.4%
4.0%
1.9%
40.6%
24.2%
17.2%
18.1%
49.9%
24.2%
17.5%
8.5%
60.3%
22.5%
17.2%
32.3%
28.1%
4.8%
9.7%
8.8%
1.1%
15.2%
2001
(N=8.312)
65.3 (17.5)
69
70.0%
22.3%
6.5%
1.3%
80.4%
7.7%
8.6%
3.3%
80.5%
13.5%
4.0%
1.9%
39.8%
25.9%
17.9%
14.4%
49.8%
25.6%
17.0%
7.6%
58.7%
24.5%
16.8%
29.4%
25.2%
5.2%
10.3%
8.2%
1.9%
19.8%
2002
(N= 11.245)
65.2 (17.3)
69
71.2%
22.0%
5.4%
1.4%
80.6%
7.7%
8.6%
3.3%
79.9%
14.1%
3.9%
2.0%
40.0%
25.7%
16.8%
17.6%
47.9%
26.6%
17.3%
8.3%
60.7%
22.6%
16.7%
28.2%
26.0%
4.8%
9.7%
7.7%
1.7%
17.5%
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adequate prevention and total number of enabling conditions p i w n i
Case-mix
Parameter
Fixed
Intercept
Time
Random
adjusted prevalence
Estimate (SE)
9.535 (0.553)
-0.414(0.144)
Level 2 variance
Intercept 4.607(1.284)
Percentage
prevention
Parameter
Fixed
Intercept
Time
Random
receiving adequate
Estimate (SE)
22.527(2.112)
1.425(0.536)
Level 2 variance
Intercept 77.773 (20.253)
Total number of
conditions
Parameter
Fixed
Intercept
Time
Random
Level 2 variance
Intercept
enabling
Estimate (SE)
5.376 (0.490)
0.433(0.114)
8.282(2.324)
Level 1 variance 7.517 (0.877)
Deviance 1077.210
Time 0.362(0.135)
Level 1 variance 102.742(11.995) Level 1 variance 1.870(0.255)
Deviance 1630.051 Deviance H4H.O4H
I *
Table 6.4 influence of adequate prevention and the total number of enabling condition! present on
the case-mix adjusted prevalence
Parameter
Fixed
Intercept
Time
Enabling conditions present
Adequate prevention
Random
Level 2 variance
Intercept
Adequate prevention
Level 1 variance
Deviance
Estimate (SE)
11.401 (1.074)
-0.318(0.142)
-0.180(0.104)
-0.032 (0.027)
24.175 (7.471)
0.02 (0.007)
5.013(0.714)
934.468
of enabling conditions present. It shows that the case-mix adjusted prevalence
decreased by 0.41 percent with every measurement (95CI% -0.70, -0.13),
which means that the case-mix adjusted prevalence for hospitals that partici-
pated in all five years declined from 9.54% to 7.47% (see table 6.3). This
decrease was the same for each hospital, as the random coefficient for time was
not significant (Chi-square=0.42;df=2).
In successive surveys, the percentage of patients receiving adequate preven-
tion increased by 1.43 percent (95 CI%> 0.37, 2.48) which means that hospitals
that participated in all five years provided adequate prevention to 7.13%) more
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patients at risk. This increase was also the same for each hospital (Chi-square= 1.96;
df=2).
The total number of enabling conditions present increased by 0.43 (95CI%
0.21,0.66) between each survey, which means a total increase from 5.38 to 7.54
in five years of participation. As the random coefficient for time was significant
(Chi-square=23.16; df=2) this increase differed between the hospitals. In fact,
the variance of this coefficient (0.36) shows that there were also hospitals in
which the total number of enabling conditions present decreased.
(»f rtdffjMdff pm/fMfioM and eHdfe//>yj oWif/ONS OM f/i
r</ / w f a/V «ff ö/"/)r«5Mrf w/cm
To examine whether the case-mix adjusted prevalence had been influenced
over time by the number of enabling conditions and the percentage of patients
receiving adequate prevention, a hierarchical linear model was used, with the
case-mix adjusted prevalence as the dependent variable and the total number of
enabling conditions present and the percentage of patients receiving adequate
prevention as the independent variables. The results of this analysis are presented
in table 6.4. The total number of enabling conditions present had a significant
effect on the change in case-mix adjusted prevalence (Chi-square=125; df=l;
p<0.00), with the presence of more enabling conditions leading to a lower prev-
alence of pressure ulcers. This effect was the same for all hospitals, as the random
coefficient of the quality was not significant (Chi-square=3.629; 2df; p>0.05).
The percentage of patients receiving adequate prevention also had an effect on
the change in case-mix adjusted prevalence, in that a higher percentage led to
lower case-mix adjusted prevalence. However, this effect was not significant
(chi-square=0.347; df= 1; p>().()5). The effect was not the same for all hospitals,
however, as the random coefficient was significant (Chi-square= 16.826; df=2;
p<0.001).
6.4. D«5fM5S/OM
This study shows that regularly measuring the prevalence of pressure ulcers and
giving feedback about the findings results in a decrease in pressure ulcers and an
increase in the use of adequate preventive interventions and enabling condi-
tions. It seems that the total number of enabling conditions present and the
percentage of patients receiving adequate prevention are both intermediary
factors in decreasing the prevalence. Examination of the association between
these factors and the decrease in the case-mix adjusted prevalence, however,
showed that only the association with the number of enabling conditions
present was significant. No significant effect was found for adequate prevention
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use. This can be explained by the very restrictive definition of adequate preven-
tion, which applied only to immobile and/or chairfast or bedfast patients. These
patients are very vulnerable to developing pressure ulcers and providing them
with adequate prevention may not have the intended preventive effect. After all,
not all pressure ulcers are preventable*'. Furthermore, adequate prevention,
defined as the proportion of patients with unpaired mobility and/or activity
being provided with a dynamic support system or a static support system
combined with repositioning according to a time schedule, may easily be over-
estimated. Errors may arise if paoents are scored as receiving repositioning but in
fact do not receive adequate repositioning, as such patients may be at higher risk
of developing a pressure ulcer. This misclassification may mask a significant
effect of adequate prevention.
Hospitals participated in our study voluntarily. This selection procedure may
have led to overestimations in the findings, as these hospitals were very moti-
vated to initiate activities to improve their pressure ulcer prevention policy.
Actually, participating in the national survey was among the first activities
undertaken by many hospitals*".
The quality of care has improved over the five survey years, as the prevalence
of pressure ulcers has decreased, and the total number of enabling conditions
present and the percentage of patients receiving adequate prevention have
increased. This improvement could have been caused by various other factors
besides monitoring and feedback, as we compared cross-sectional surveys over
time without a reference group. However, monitoring and feedback are
common tools for health care improvement and have been found to be effective
in randomised controlled trials as well as in studies without a control
group"-'"-"-".
Pressure ulcers are a topic that does not generate a great deal of interest, and
many health care professionals fail to recognize the importance of maintaining
competence and keeping abreast of new developments. Previous research had
shown that there were major flaws in the prevention of pressure ulcers'. Moni-
toring and feedback may serve as a trigger to focus attention on the pressure area
care in order to improve the quality of care. Quality assurance and education
have been found to have a greater positive impact on topics attracting little
interest than on those drawing a great deal of attention*'"*'. Although Barczak et
al." did not find a decrease in the national prevalence in the US after four
national surveys, their study did not use case-mix adjusted prevalence rates to
assess changes over time, so the lack of improvement may have been caused by
differences in case-mix.
In our study, the improvements found under the influence of monitoring and
feedback were small. It must be remembered, however, that the effects of audit
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and feedback on the performance of health care professionals are generally
found to be small to moderate, and it is not yet clear what the most effective
feedback should look like'. The only intervention we used was auditing pres-
sure ulcer data and feeding back the results, which is in fact a passive quality
improvement strategy. Combining feedback with more active interventions,
such as educational materials or meetings, the use of opinion leaders or
face-to-face interactions, may result in greater benefits"*"*'.
In conclusion, monitoring the prevalence of pressure ulcers and giving
feed-back results in an improvement of the quality of care for pressure ulcers, as
was demonstrated by a decrease in the prevalence of pressure ulcers, an increase
in the use of adequate prevention and a greater number of enabling conditions
present. It is very important to continue the surveys to prevent lack of attention
for the topic leading to a deterioration of the quality of pressure ulcer care.
Further research to find the most effective feedback approach is needed.
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The studies reported on in this thesis had two main purposes. The first was the
development of a national system to monitor the prevalence of pressure ulcers in
various health care settings, while the second was to examine how this moni-
toring system could be used as a tool to improve the quality of pressure ulcer
care.
This chapter briefly summarizes the main findings and presents some theo-
retical and methodological reflections. The chapter ends with implications for
practice and recommendations for future research.
7.2
The main conclusion of this thesis is that it is possible to collect accurate and
reliable data on the prevalence of pressure ulcers across a variety of health care
settings, using a standardized method and instrument. This data collection
procedure yields information on the scale of the problem at national, institu-
tional, and ward levels. The analysis of the results revealed, firstly, that the average
prevalence of pressure ulcers m the Netherlands is very high and, secondly, that
Dutch health care workers often do not comply with the Dutch guidelines for
the prevention and treatment of pressure ulcers. While the occurrence of pres-
sure ulcers can be seen as an important indicator of the quality of care, it is
essential to adjust for case-mix if the rates are used to compare institutions
within the same settings on their relative performances. Using a hierarchical
Uayesian approach yields better estimates of performance for small institutions,
as this approach results in a greatly reduced variance of the estimator. The
limited value of ranking institutions on their performance was demonstrated by
calculating the confidence intervals around the ranks. Regular monitoring of
the prevalence of pressure ulcers and feedback on the results led to a small but
significant improvement in the quality of care. The decline of the (adjusted)
prevalence rates was reinforced by an improvement in work processes and the
enabling conditions in place.
7. .* 77»tvrrf/'< <i/ rf//«7 JOMS
Until the first pressure ulcer prevalence survey, which was performed in 1998,
little was known about the occurrence of pressure ulcers in the various Dutch
health care settings. This study showed that pressure ulcers were a seriously
underestimated problem in Dutch health care and were twice as frequent as had
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been estimated before the first audit. As a result of these findings, more attention
was paid to the problem of pressure ulcers, which appeared on the agenda of
many organizations, such as the ministry of Health. Welfare and Sport and the
Dutch Health Care Inspectorate. It was also found that the management of pres-
sure ulcers varied widely and was hardly based on the national guidelines.
Although the design of the study did not allow a causal relationship to be estab-
lished between the low compliance with the guidelines and the high prevalence
of pressure ulcers, research has shown that a decrease in prevalence can be
achieved when nurses actually manage patients according to guidelines'.
Pressure ulcers (provided they are adjusted for case-mix) are seen as an indicator
of the quality' of hospital care. There has. however, been much debate about the
question whether the appropriate marker of the quality of care is the prevalence
rather than the incidence of pressure ulcers. Incidence data have been suggested
to be more appropriate, as they reflect the nosocomial problem'. However, the
relation between prevalence and incidence, where prevalence is expressed as the
product of incidence and duration* \ shows that prevalence incorporates the
quality of preventive care as well as the treatment of pressure ulcers, whereas
incidence only reflects the effectiveness of the preventive care. This makes prev-
alence, in our opinion, a better quality marker with a broader scope. At the same
time, however, several factors have been shown to affect prevalence figures, such
as the number of patients admitted with a pressure ulcer, admission and
discharge practices, and case-mix\ Conclusions about the quality of care may be
influenced by the degree to which the prevalence rate is affected by these
factors. Correction for these factors, for instance by adjusting for case-mix, or
looking only at setting-acquired lesions in the case of prevalence figures, can be
assumed to increase the validity. However, an important limitation is that the
figure itself does not show whether a high prevalence has its origin in ineffective
prevention and / or ineffective treatment. Shedding more light on this would
require prospective incidence studies or, preferably, continuous registration.
However, collecting incidence data is very costly and labor-intensive compared
with collecting prevalence data. In addition, the high frequency of observation
and registration of the presence or absence of pressure ulcers necessary for an
accurate incidence assessment may easily lead to inaccurate, inconsistent and
incomplete data, and hence affects the validity and reliability of this measure as
an indicator of the quality of care"''. Moreover, a reliable and valid procedure for
collecting this data on a large scale still needs to be developed. A computerized
registration system is considered to be inevitable, and should preferably provide
opportunities to record data on the total care process.
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The prevalence of pressure ulcers, controlled for case-mix, was used as an
outcome indicator of the quality of care. The value of outcome data depends
heavily on adequate case-mix adjustment. Research suggests that different risk
adjusters, as well as the use of different methods to assess performance, can lead
to different conclusions about the quality of care' '. Although the content and
quality of our data produced reliable adjustment factors, and the methods we
used were methodologically rigorous, reflecting the state of the art as we know
it today'", we cannot rule out that the use of other factors and / or methods
could have produced different conclusions. Further research is urgently needed
to ascertain which methods are best to discriminate between institutions in
terms of quality.
The present study applied an audit and feedback approach to the problem of
pressure ulcers to improve the quality of care. We started by providing partici-
pating institutions with written feedback that described the mean performance
of all similar health care settings. Later on in the project, case-mix adjusted prev-
alence rates were provided, which allowed the institutions to assess their relative
performances while taking differences in their populations into account.
Only small improvements were seen after five years of monitoring with
accompanying feedback, an outcome which is in agreement with findings by
Thomson and colleagues, who concluded that "audit and feedback can be
effective in improving the performance of health care providers, although the
effects are generally small to moderate""'". A possible explanation is that
participating institutions had difficulties interpreting the results and linking the
feedback to practical and concrete measures for the improvement of the quality
of care. Although the institutions were able to get the results at the institutional
level immediately after the audit, there was a long gap between the moment of
data gathering and the production of the national reports with comparative data
and case-mix adjusted rates, which may also have hampered the planning and
implementation of quality improvement activities. However, the most plausible
explanation is that audit and feedback alone are not enough for substantial
improvement, which is in line with the conclusions of various reviews that
showed the use of combined and multifaceted interventions to be more effec-
tive in encouraging behavioral change among health care professionals than
single interventions' *"'. To date, it remains unclear what complementary inter-
ventions or components may enhance the effectiveness of audit and feedback'-.
Some studies" suggest that targeted feedback, provided by a well-respected peer
or opinion leader using clear and credible guidelines, may be most effective.
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particularly when embedded in a comprehensive program of continuous moni-
toring and improvement.
The emphasis in quality improvement activities should not only be on the
performance of individual health care workers, but also on elements necessary
for successful improvement of the quality at the organization level'". These can
be characterized as elements that encompass the specific organizational struc-
tures and systems, a culture of quality within the institution that is supportive to
quality improvement work, optimal training and information support systems,
and the integration of quality improvement activities into strategic priorities of
the organization""".
7.4 Afpf/i(></o/0£fV<i/ rf/
Data
The instrument for data collection was developed on the basis of a literature
study and on responses from a Delphi panel consisting of experts in the field of
pressure ulcers in various health care settings. This made the instrument appli-
cable to a variety of health care settings. An internationally accepted four-stage
grading system was used to assess the severity of the pressure ulcers'' ' \ The
Braden scale was used for risk assessment, because it had been most widely
tested in a range of populations*^"*'. We trained the coordinators of the partici-
pating institutions and provided training materials to increase reliability. We only
assessed interrater reliability in home care settings, where the Pearson correla-
tion coefficient for the Braden scale was above 0.90, a highly significant value.
Cohen's Kappa for the various stages of the grading system varied, with the
lowest agreement for grade I (Cohen's Kappa—0.58). All the other grades had
values of 0.69 or higher. For all other settings, we relied for a reliable registration
on consensus between the two nurses who examined the patient together.
Introducing double checks in all settings, for instance at two randomly selected
wards like we did in the European pressure ulcer prevalence survey, might have
shed more light on the actual reliability. The accurate assessment ot grade I pres-
sure ulcers still results in much variance and the inclusion of this grade in quality
of care audits is still a subject of debate"*'. We believe that registering grade I is
important because early detection of grade I pressure ulcers is particularly valu-
able for triggering preventive interventions. However, including this grade in
estimations of the relative performances of institutions may cause difficulties
because a reliable diagnosis of grade I is still problematic. We therefore suggest
registering all grades of pressure lesions, but to exclude grade I from analysis
when data are used for relative performance assessment.
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outcome measures systematically and release the findings to the public in order
to improve the quality of care''. The association between public release of
performance data and improvements in health outcomes has been found to be
highly variable*'. On the one hand, there is some evidence, mainly from obser-
vational and descriptive studies that published data can influence provider
behavior, resulting in better outcomes^'. Other studies, however, have shown
that hospitals rarely use the public data to stimulate quality improvement^"".
Skepticism arises from concerns related to the accuracy of the data, the rele-
vance of the outcome measure, the time elapsed between the collection and the
publication of the data, the lack of a performance-linked incentive mechanism,
and inadequate risk-adjustment'*" "*"\
The Dutch government introduced the Care Institutions Quality Act in
1996, based on the assumption that health care institutions are responsible for
the quality of care they deliver. However, seven years after the introduction of
this Quality Act, only a small number of institutions actually have a quality
improvement system in place*\ Transparency and public accountability of the
care delivered by means of public release of performance data have been
suggested to enhance the development of quality systems in the institu-
tions'''"'^. The Dutch government is developing a framework for performance
indicators for Dutch health care settings based on the Balanced Scorecard. The
suggested approach is a combination of in-depth and comprehensive moni-
toring, which should prevent the unintended effects of focusing attention on
only one topic'"'. The question arises whether pressure ulcers should be part of
such a set of performance indicators for Dutch healthcare settings.
Although pressure ulcers are considered to provide a good indicator of the
quality of care'*'''*", it is debatable whether the occurrence of pressure ulcers can
be seen primarily as an internal or an external quality indicator. The purpose of
an internal quality indicator is to initiate quality improvement activities by the
institutions, while external quality indicators aim to provide the public with
information on whether an institution provides sufficient quality and to
compare institutions on their performance*' *". We propose that pressure ulcers
can be used for both purposes. However, if they are to be used as an external
quality indicator, the validity and reliability of the data should be guaranteed by
using samples of sufficient size'"'*''. We believe that public disclosure of the
results of the national pressure ulcer prevalence survey will inevitably lead to less
reliable and therefore useless data. In the current situation, institutions volunteer
to take part in our audit, and collect their own data, which is sent electronically
to the research group. If the data is to be used as an external indicator, it may
easily be manipulated by the institutions to produce better public results, or
public disclosure may induce the participating institutions to withdraw from the
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Table 7.1 A model of indicators that can be used tor internal control and evaluation as well as for
external transparency and accountability in terms of pressure ulcers.
Aspect Indicators
Structure: Presence of a pressure ulcer committee.
Presence of guidelines on prevention and treatment of pressure ulcers.
Presence of a person responsible for updating the pressure ulcer guidelines.
Compliance check on the use of guidelines.
Regular incidence or prevalence measurements.
Presence of a person to whom patients with pressure ulcers are reported.
Management of preventive materials.
Training on prevention and treatment of pressure ulcers, everv two years
Printed educational information on pressure ulcer prevention lor patients.
Procen: Preventive interventions performed.
Treatment interventions performed.
Compliance of interventions with the most recent guidelines.
Outcome: Setting-acquired prevalence in the case of external use. adjusted for cue-mix in:
Acute care hospital Nursing home
For
Activity
Nutrition
Mobility
Friction and shear
Incontinence
Sensory perception
Ward specialization
Activity
Dietary intake
Mobility
Friction and shear
Moisture
Sensory perception
Ward specialization
audit. Thus, before a decision is taken to publish the audit results, there should
be a careful consideration of the purpose, risks and benefits of public disclosure.
If pressure ulcer data is to be released, it should be adjusted for case-mix using a
uniform and thoroughly tested, reliable adjustment model. A uniform adjust-
ment is necessary to prevent institutions with poor outcomes from arguing that
they treat more vulnerable patients, and to prevent institutions from 'shopping
around' for a case-mix adjustment model that shows them to their greatest
advantage. Furthermore, high-and low quality outliers should be identified
using statistics that overcome small sample problems instead of on ranking,
because using ranks to compare institutions may be seriously misleading, as
precision is hard to achieve***'".
Table 7.1 presents a model, based on the various studies in this thesis, that can
be used for internal control as well as for external accountability. The released
data should not only focus on the outcome, but also should provide insight into
the structural aspects and processes of care that may reveal the sources of quality
variations. Furthermore, we would like to stress that the release of pressure ulcer
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data should be part of a broader set of quality indicators, to prevent the focus
being only on pressure ulcers and other areas of care being neglected. Finally,
guidance to assist a clear interpretation of the performance measures should be
included, as users of the data may not be familiar with the statistical techniques
used and might find the results difficult to interpret. Most of all, however, we
strongly recommend obtaining a better understanding of the practical implica-
tions of public reporting before it is decided to release performance indicators.
/br/w/wre
Several recommendations for future research have already been mentioned in
the previous chapters of this thesis. This section summarizes the most urgent of
these.
The prevalence of pressure ulcers as an indicator of the quality of care does
not »how whether a high prevalence has its origin in ineffective prevention or in
ineffective treatment. Shedding more light on this requires a reliable and valid
method for continuing registration. This can only be developed with the help of
electronic patient records. This registration system should also provide an
opportunity to record other indicators of the quality of care provided to
p.itieuts.
While the present study was primarily designed to assess the prevalence of
presscr ulcers in various health care settings, it developed into a quality improve-
ment system over time, as the content of the feedback was seen as a tooJ for
improving the quality of care. However, to determine whether the decrease in
prevalence can be attributed to the content of the feedback, a randomized
controlled study needs to be initiated, involving various intervention groups,
each receiving different combinations of feedback strategies, and a control
group receiving the feedback as provided in the present study. Such a strategy
should include the support of local networks of peers and trained colleagues in
order to achieve the intended improvements.
Different case-mix adjustors and performance assessment methods produce
different judgments about performance. These inconsistencies raise questions
about the choice of methods to classify the institutions' performances. More
research is required to ascertain which methods are best able to discriminate
between institutions, taking account of smaller settings.
Audit and feedback was used in the present study as a strategy to improve the
quality of care in terms of pressure ulcers. Although the quality of care did
indeed improve, the improvements were small and varied across the institutions.
The present study paid no attention to conditions that may facilitate or hamper
quality improvement. Specific strategies should be designed to handle possible
barriers and to make the best use of conditions already in place. Before any
strategy is implemented, there should be a thorough diagnostic analysis of the
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participating institutions and of the target group, in order to promote the quality
of care.
With the increasing demand for public disclosure, transparency and account-
ability, the public release of performance indicators seems inevitable. However,
the benefits of disclosure for providers, consumers and administrators are not yet
fully understood. Research should therefore be initiated to establish the impact
of the public release of performance indicators.
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The introduction to this thesis (c/i<j/>fer /) describes the background and rele-
vance of the issue of quality improvement in terms of pressure ulcers. It has been
found necessary to develop a uniform registration and monitoring system for
the prevalence of pressure ulcers to assess the magnitude of the problem in
Dutch health care settings. A uniform method of data collection allows preva-
lence rates in various health care institutions to be compared. However, health
care settings may differ considerably in terms of patient population, which
makes it essential to adjust for patients' risk of developing pressure ulcers.
Although performance estimates may be used to rank hospitals, there is no
straightforward way to calculate confidence intervals around the ranks, which
means that the precision of the ranks cannot be evaluated. Monitoring and
giving feedback was assumed to improve the quality of care. However, it was not
clear whether continuous monitoring and feedback would result in improved
care in terms of the prevalence and management of pressure ulcers.
C/iap/rr 2 discusses the development of a national registration form to
measure the prevalence of pressure ulcers, and a pilot study testing the reliability
and feasibility of the form. The data collection form was based on a literature
study and responses from a Delphi panel. The form includes six domains to be
registered: characteristics of the health care institution, characteristics of the
ward or team, characteristics of the patient, assessment of the risk of developing
pressure ulcers, characteristics of pressure ulcers encountered (grading, duration,
origin, and wound dressings used) and finally preventive interventions. The
form was field tested at a university hospital, a nursing home and a home health
care setting. The interrater reliability for the grading system used exceeded
94.0% for all three settings, while Cohen's Kappa varied from 0.49 for the home
health care setting to 0.81 for the university hospital and 0.97 for the nursing
home. The reliability of subscales of the Braden scale was only tested in the
home health care setting, and Cohen's Kappa varied between 0.50 and 0.69.
The feasibility of using the form varied between the three health care settings,
with nurses in the home health care setting being less satisfied with the form
than nurses at the university hospital and the nursing home.
C/i.i/)fcr .* reports on the results of the first national pressure ulcer prevalence
survey and the degree of compliance with the Dutch guidelines on the preven-
tion and treatment of pressure ulcers. An audit of 89 Dutch health care institu-
tions w.is carried out using the newly developed registration form and a
standardized method of data collection. A mean prevalence of 23.1% was found,
ranging from 13.2% in the university hospitals to 32.4% in the nursing homes.
The preventive interventions and the wound dressings used in the treatment of
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existing pressure ulcers were compared with the recommendations in the Dutch
guidelines. Only half of the patients who were in need of a supportive device
were actually positioned on such a device. Fewer than one-third of the patients
who needed repositioning, nutritional interventions or education actually
received these interventions. Only one-third of all existing pressure ulcers were
dressed in accordance with the Dutch guidelines.
Oi«i/>frr •* reports on the development of a model for case-mix adjustment of
pressure ulcer prevalence rates, to allow comparisons between acute care hospi-
tals participating in the national pressure ulcer prevalence survey. Based on the
prediction of a logistic model using age. nutrition, incontinence, activity,
mobility, sensory perception, friction and shear, and wan! specialization, the
expected prevalence was calculated for each hospital, conditional on the
patient's specific risk factors. The Hosmer-Lemeshow goodness of fit showed
that there were no significant differences between the observed .<nd expected
values in either the derivation sample or the evaluation sample. The c-statistic
indicated that the model discriminated well between patients with pressure
ulcers and those without pressure ulcers The adjusted prevalence was deter-
mined by calculating the ratio of the observed to the expected rate, multiplied
by the mean of the prevalence observed in all participating hospitals. To test the
validity of the adjusted prevalence as a measure of the quality of care, we assessed
the relation between the adjusted prevalence and the percentage of immobile
patients receiving adequate prevention, as well as that between the adjusted
prevalence and the total number of enabling conditions present in the institu-
tion. Hospitals with more enabling conditions had a significantly lower adjusted
prevalence than hospitals with fewer conditions. The percentage of immobile
patients receiving adequate prevention was also significantly correlated with the
adjusted prevalence: settings implementing more adequate prevention for
immobile patients had significantly lower adjusted prevalence. Using case-mix
adjusted prevalence rates instead of crude rates influenced the absolute and rela-
tive assessment of the performance.
5 shows how multilevel analysis can be used to obtain Bayes estima-
tors of the performance of Dutch nursing homes with variable numbers of
patients and to evaluate the value of performance rankings by quantifying the
uncertainty of the ranking. The Markov-Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) method
was used to estimate the posterior mean of the level-2 random coefficient, indi-
cating the performance of a particular nursing home. The flexibility of MCMC
methods also allowed point estimates to be obtained for rank numbered perfor-
mances, including the corresponding confidence intervals.
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This analysis led to nursing homes with small numbers of patients being
'shrunk to the mean' in their performance, and revealed more reliable estimates,
as expressed by a substantial reduction of statistical uncertainty. The confidence
intervals of the rank numbers of performance were generally wide. As a result,
most intervals overlapped, which means that the performance ranks of these
nursing homes did not differ significantly. None of the highest ranked nursing
hoiiics could be classified among the ten best performing nursing homes, which
illustrates the limited value of ranking as a measure of performance.
(5 describes how longitudinal audit and feedback can improve the
quality of pressure ulcer care. Case-mix adjusted prevalence rates, the total
number of enabling conditions, and the percentage of adequate prevention,
calculated for acute care hospitals that had participated more than once in the
national survey, were compared over a period of five years (from 1998 to 2002),
using a multilevel linear trend model. In addition, we examined whether the
total number of enabling conditions and the percentage of adequate prevention
had resulted in a reduction in case-mix adjusted prevalence. The case-mix
adjusted prevalence did indeed show a significant decrease over the five survey
years, while the percentage of adequate prevention and the total number of
enabling conditions showed a significant increase. The total number of enabling
conditions had a significant effect on the decrease in case-mix adjusted preva-
lence. The percentage of adequate prevention also had an effect on the change
in case-mix adjusted prevalence rates, although this effect was not significant.
Ongoing monitoring and feedback resulted in a small but significant improve-
ment in the quality of pressure ulcer care.
C/iii/ifer 7 presents a summary of the main findings and some theoretical and
methodological reflections on the studies. Methodological points of interest
include the data collection procedure, the generalizability of the findings, and
the design used, particularly the uncontrolled before and after study used to
evaluate the effects of audit and feedback. The theoretical reflections address the
use of prevalence data as an indicator of the quality of care, the methods used for
case-mix adjustment and the use of audit and feedback as a strategy for quality
improvement. Furthermore, the chapter discusses the problem of public disclo-
sure of performance data and topics for future research.
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Samenvatting
De Studie beschreven in dit proefechrift had twee doelstellingen. De eerste
doelstelling was de ontwikkeling van een eenduidig registradesysteem voor het
opzetten van een landelijke registratie van deeubitus. De tweede doelstelling
was een verbetering van de kwaliteit van de deeubituszorg door instellingen
inzicht te geven in hun resultaten en de mogelijkheid te bieden zieh met elkaar
te vergelijken.
In de introductie van dit proefschnft (/loo/ifofwfe /) wordt de achtergrond en de
relevantie beschreven ten aanzien van de verbetering van de kwaliteit van de
deeubituszorg. Het belang van een uniform registratie en monitoring systeem
voor deeubitus wordt onderstreept om inzicht te krijgen in de omvang van de
decubitusprevalentie in Nederlandse gezondheidszorginstellingen. Bovendien
kan het vöörkoincn van deeubitus gezien worden als een belangrijke indicator
van de kwaliteit van zorg. Een uniforme methode van dataverzameling maakt
het mogelijk om prevalentiecijfers van verschillende instellingen te vergelijken.
Aangezien instellingen varieren in patienten met een risico om deeubitus te
krijgen, is het noodzakelijk te corrigeren voor deze verschillen in pati-
cntenpopuLitie bij het vergelijken van prevalentiecijfers waarbij instellingen in
rangorde geplaatst kunnen worden aan de hand van het (gecorngeerde) preva-
lentiecijfer. Een belangnjk nadeel van het maken van een rangorde is, dat het
lastig is om een betrouwbaarheidsinterval te berekenen rondoin de rangnum-
mers. Hierdoor is er nauwelijks inzieht in de precisie van het rangnummer.
Vcrondcrsteld wordt dat monitoren en feedback geven de kwaliteit van de
deeubituszorg verbetert. Onduidelijk is echter, of langdurig monitoren en feed-
back geven eveneens zal leiden tot een lagere prevalentie en verbetering van de
deeubituszorg.
/ /<>(>/(/x/i<k 2 beschrijft de ontwikkeling van een registratieformulier om in
verschillende soorten gezondheidszorginstellingen de prevalentie van deeubitus
te nieten en de resultaten van de pilotstudie, uitgevoerd om de betrouwbaarheid
en bruikbaarheid van het registratieformulier vast te stellen. Het registratiefor-
nnilier is ontwikkeld aan de hand van een literatuurstudie en met behulp van
een Delphi-panel. Het oinvat zes categorieen items om te registreren:
keninerken van de instelling, kenmerken van de afdeling, kenmerken van de
patient (demografische kenmerken en de reden van opname), inschatting van
het risico op deeubitus, kenmerken van de vastgestelde deeubitus (gradatie,
duur, ontst.i.ui en de gebruikte wondbedekking), en de preventieve hande-
lingen. Om het formulier op bruikbaarheid en betrouwbaarheid te testen is een
pilotstudie uitgevoerd in een academisch ziekenhuis, een verpleeghuis en een
thuiszorginstelling. De interbeoordelaars betrouwbaarheid van het gebruikte
graderingsysteem voor deeubitus was voor alle drie de instellingen boven de
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94%. Cohen's Kappa varieerde van 0.49 in de thuiszorgmstelling, 0.81 voor het
academische ziekenhuis en 0.97 voor het verpleeghuis. He betrouwb.urheid
van de Braden schaal is alleen vastgesteld in de thuiszorginstelling. 1 >e Cohen s
Kappa van de verschillende items van dc Braden sch.i.il varieerde hier tussen
0,50 en 0,69. De verpleegkundigen in de thuiszorg ervoeren meer problemen
met het formulier dan de verpleegkundigen in het academische ziekenhuis en
verpleeghuis.
.? geeft de resultaten wcer van het eerste nationaal prev.ilentie
onderzoek naar decubitus en de mate vvaarin Nederlandse verplegenden zieh
houden aan de richüijnen voor de preventie en behandcliug van decubitus. Een
audit onder 89 verschillende gezondheidszorginstellingen is uitgevoenl met
bchulp van het registrabeformulier en een uniforme meetmethodc. 1 )e gemid-
delde prevalentie was 23.1%. waarbij de prevalentie varieenle van 13,2"» in de
academische ziekenhuizen tot 32,4% in de verpleeghui/en. l>e gebruiktc
preventieve maatregelen en middelen en wondbedekkingen zijn vergeleken
met de aanbevelingen in de GBO- richtlijnen. Slechts de helft van de p.itientcn
die volgens de richdijnen een ami- decubitus- bed /-inatras nodig had. had ook
daadwerkelijk een anti-decubitus- bed /- matras. Minder dan eenderde van de
patienten die die volgens de richtlijnen nodig h.iddcn, kregen wisselligging.
aanpassingen in de voeding of voorlichtmg om decubitus tc voorkomen. Sleclits
eenderde van alle aangetrotfen decubitusletsels waren verbonden met do door
de richtlijnen voorgeschreven wondbedekkingen.
Hoc/ifcfufe 4 beschrijft de ontwikkeling van een correctiemodel voor decu-
bitus prevalentie zodat ziekenhuizen de (gecorrigeerde) prevalentie met elkaar
kunnen vergelijken. Met behulp van een logistische regressie is voor ieder
ziekenhuis de venvachte prevalentie geschat, waarbij rekening werd gehouden
met verschillen in leeftijd, ondervoeding, incontinentie, activiteit, mobiliteit,
zintuiglijke waarneming, schuif- en wrijfkrachten en soort afdeling. De interne
validiteit van het model werd vastgesteld met behulp van de Hosmer-Leme-
show goodness of fit, waarbij het model geen significant^ verschillen liet zien
tussen de geobserveerde en venvachte prevalentie. De c-statistic liet zien dat het
model goed discrimineerde tussen patienten met decubitus en patienten zonder
decubitus. De gecorrigeerde prevalentie werd berekend door de geobserveerde
prevalentie te delen door de venvachte prevalentie en deze breuk vervolgens te
vermenigvuldigen met de gemiddelde prevalentie zoals waargenomen in alle
ziekenhuizen. Om de validiteit te bepalen van de gecorrigeerde prevalentie als
een maat voor de kwaliteit van zorg, werd de gecorrigeerde prevalentie gerela-
teerd aan het percentage immobiele patienten dat adequate preventie ontvangt,
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en aan het totaal van bevorderende factorcn binnen de insteüing om een goed
decubitusbeleid weer te geven. Immobiele patienten kregen vaker adequate
preventie in ziekcnhuizen met een lagere gecorrigeerde prevalentie dan in
ziekenhuizcn met een hogere gecorrigeerde prevalentie. Ziekenhuizen met
meer bevorderende factoren hadden een significance lagere gecorrigeerde
prevalence dan ziekenhuizen met minder bevorderende factoren. Het gebruik
van gecorrigeerde prevalentiecijfers had invloed op de absolute en relatieve
prestatie van ziekenhuizcn op het gebied van decubitus.
5 laat zicn hoe met behulp van multi-level analyses de prestaties van
verpleeghuizen op het gebied van decubitus kunnen worden geschat waarbij
rekenmg wordt gehouden met de grootte van de verpleeghuizen. Ook wordt de
waarde van rangordes geevalueerd als manier om de prestaties van instellingen
weer te geven, door het berekenen van de betrouwbaarheidsintervallen rondom
de rangniimmers. Met behulp van de Markov-Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC)
inethode werd de random coefficient van ieder verpleeghuis geschat, gecorri-
geerd voor risicofactoren. Deze random coefficient weerspiegelt de prestatie
van de verpleeghuizen. Door de tlexibiliteit van de MCMC methode was het
mogelijk om betrouwbaarheidsintervallen te berekenen rondom de rangnum-
mers van dc cocfficienten. Het resultaat van deze analyses was dat verpleeg-
huizen met weinig patienten meer naar de gemiddelde prestatie neigden dan
verpleeghuizen met veel patienten. Echter de coefficienten waren betrouw-
baarder hetgeen bleek uit een kleinere standaardfout.
De verkregen betrouwbaarheidsintervallen rondom de rangnummers waren
erg groot, met als resultaat dat de meeste betrouwbaarheidsintervallen over-
lapten. Wat rangorde betreft kon er geen onderscheid worden gemaakt tussen
de 10 verpleeghuizen met de kleinste coefficient. Het maken van rangordes
heeft dus een beperkte waarde.
/» /i<>()/i/.\7i/H.' Ä wordt onderzocht op welke manier longitudinale monitoring
en feedback de decubituszorg kunnen verbeteren. Gecorrigeerde prevalentie-
cijfers, het totaal aan bevorderende factoren en het percentage immobiele pati-
enten met adequate preventie werden vergeleken over een periode van vijf jaar
(1W8-2002), voor instellingen die meer dan een keer hadden deelgenomen aan
het prevalentie onderzoek. Voor deze vergelijking werd gebruik gemaakt van
een multi-level lineair trend model. Ook werd onderzocht in hoeverre adequate
preventie en bevorderende factoren binnen de instelling van invloed zijn op de
gecorrigeerde prevalentie. De gecorrigeerde prevalentie daalde gedurende de
vijf jaar inonitoren en feedback geven, terwijl het aantal bevorderende tactoren
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binnen de ziekenhuizen en het aantal itninobiele patienten dat adequate
preventie ontving toenam.
Het toule aantal bevorderende tactoren was significant gerelateerd aan een
daling van de prevalence. Dit gold ook voor het aantal patienten dat adequate
preventie ontving. echter dit effect was niet significant. Geconcludeerd kon
worden dat longitudinaal monitoren en feedback geven resulteert in con kleine,
inaar signiticante verbetering van de decubituszorg.
fc 7 beschrijft de bclangrijkste bevindingen van de verschillende
studies en enkele theoretische en methodologische roflecties. Een methodologi-
sche reflectie wordt gegeven over de procedure van dataverzameling, de genera-
liseerbaarheid van de resultaten en het gebruikte design voor de effectineting.
Een theoretische reflectie wordt gegeven over het gebruik van prevalentie cijfcrs
als maat voor kwaliteit van zorg, de gebruikte methode voor het corrigeren
voor risieofactoren en het gebruik van audit en feedback als Strategie voor
kwaliteitsverbetenng. Als laatste wordt het openbaar inaken van prestaties van
instellingen bediscussieerd en worden aanbevelingen gegeven voor verder
wetenschappelijk onderzoek.
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Dankwoord
Dit proefschrift is af. Voordat het naar de drukkcr gaat, wil ik allereerst een
aantal mensen bedanken. Een aantal zonder wie de totstandkoming van dit
proefschrift met mogelijk zou zijn geweest, en een aantal zonder wie de
totstandkoming een stuk nioeilijker zou zijn geweest.
Op de eerste plaats wil ik Rund Halfens, niijn co-promotor bedanken. Rund,
jij had het grootse idee oin door heel Nederland het voorkoincn van decubitus
te gaan nieten, en je dacht wel dat ik dat zou kunnen uitvoeren en daar ook nog
op zou kunnen promoveren. Jouw inschatting was goed, echter het ging nict
altijd even gemakkelijk. Gelukkig schatte jij ook altijd precies goed in wanneer
het te lastig en te moeilijk en te zwaar was.Jouw oplossingen en suggesties gaven
dan weer op het juiste moment de duw in dc goede richting.
Mijn promotoren Huda Huijer Abu-Saad en Richard CJrol. Huda, jouw
begeleidmg was vooral op afstand, later zelts op verre atstand toen je naar
Libanon verhuisde om jouw carnere daar voort te zetten. delukkig besta.it er
e-mail, waardoor jouw grondige en kritische opmerkingen op mijn manu-
scripten snel by mij terechtkwamen. Huda, bedankt hiervoor!
Beste Richard, vooral gedurende het laatste traject heb ik volop gcbruik
kunnen maken van jouw vergaande deskundigheid op het gebied van de kwali-
teit van zorg en alles wat daarmee te maken heeft. Daar waar ik twijfelde, maar
niet helder kon aangeven wat er aan schortte, kon jij er feilloos de vinger op
leggen en suggesties geven hoe ik hiennee om zou kunnen gaan. Richard,
bedankt hiervoor en ik hoop dat we in de toekomst nog mögen samenwerken.
De Stuurgroep Decubitus wil ik hartelijk bedanken voor het feit dat ze aan de
basis van de prevalentiemetingen hebben gestaan: zonder de plannen van deze
enthousiaste groep inensen was decubitus niet zo in de belangstelling komen te
staan. Speciaal wil ik hier Maarten Lubbers noemen voor de onvoorwaardelijke
steun die hij de afgelopen jaren heeft gegeven aan de prevalentiemetingen.
Dank ook aan alle coördinatoren van de meer dan 200 instellingen in Neder-
land die hebben deelgenomen.of nog steeds deelnemen.aan het prevalentieon-
derzoek decubitus. Ik weet wat voor een klus het is om de verpleegkundigen en
verzorgenden allemaal op een lijn en gemotiveerd te krijgen en te houden om
ieder jaar opnieuw alle verdachte plekken op de juistc manier bij patienten op te
sporen. Zonder deze gegevens zou dit proefschrift er nooit zijn geweest en zou
decubitus niet zo volop in de belangstelling zijn geraakt.
AI deze instellingen werden geduldig te woord geslaan eerst door Kris
Joosten en daarna door Sandrien Wansink. Beste Kris, je bent op het project
gekomen in een periode waarin het met langer meer mogelijk was dit alleen te
runnen. Het was ongclooflijk in welk tempo jij alles reorganiseerde om zo effi-
cient mogelijk alles te laten verlopen. Kris, ik heb niet alleen enorm veel van jou
geleerd op het gebied van time-management, maar ook op persoonlijk vlak
hielp jij de zaken te relativeren. Gesprekken met jou over de spirituele zaken in
het leven heb ik lang gemist. Kris bedankt voor alle wijze lessen.
Sandrien, ik was zeer aangenaam verrast door het gemak waarmee je alle
werkzaamheden van dit drukke project overnam van Kris, alsof je nooit anders
had gedaan.Je organisatietalent is enorm:je krijgt het zelfs voor elkaar om tijd
over tc houden voor extra klussen. In hectische tijden ben jij degene die rust
uitstraalt en overbrengt. Ik hoop dat we nog lange tijd samen aan dit project
mögen werken, maar ik wil je bij deze toch alvast heel erg bedanken voor alles
tot nog toe. Fijn dat je ook mijn paranimf wilt zijn, wat ook geldt voor Mari-
anne Tilly. Marianne, je hebt me kilometers loopwerk bespaard en uren lees-
werk luvorgd door zcer zorgvuldig literatuur te zoeken, te kopieren of te
bestellen, bedankt voor dit alles en alle andere hand- en spandiensten, de
crypto-lol cn voor alle gezclligheid op onze kamer.
Een bijzondcr woord van dank aan Carla Frederiks. Beste Carla, ons eerste
contact was bij het (iroene Kruis (is dat al zo lang geleden?), waar jij af en toe
wilde werken als wijkverpleegkuiuiige en ik je de ins en outs zou bijbrengen
van dit vak. Later, toen ik aangesteld werd bij de vakgroep epidemiologie werd
ik door jou besmet met het epidemiologievirus. Carla, ik heb veel van jou
geleerd op het gebied van de methodologie en ik heb altijd genoten van jouw
scherpzinnige humor. Fijn ook dat je voorzitter wilde zijn van de begeleidings-
commissie van het prevalentieonderzoek. Ik hoop dat onze wegen zieh nog zeer
regelmatig zullen kruisen.
Jan Klerkx. heel erg bedankt voor het zorgvuldig corrigeren van mijn engeis.
Je verzekerde me dat het best wel mee viel, maar ik weet zeker dat je soms toch
hebt moeten lachen om mijn engeise zinsconstrueties.
Alle collega's en ex-collegas van de sectie verplegingswetenschap, allemaal
tegelijk omdat ik anders net die ene zal vergeten, dank jullie wel voor alle
belangstelling. gezelligheid en steun.
Hartelijk dank ook aan mijn collega deeubitus onderzoekers, Lisette Schoon-
hoven, Tom 1 )etloor, Erik de Laat, Marcel Pieterse, Inge Buss, Inge Duimel, Paul
Keller, Jan Weststrate ooit verenigd in de EPURIG om lastige problemen ten
aanzien van deeubitus onderzoek te bespreken. Lisette, jij ging me voor en je
verzekerde me dat het mij ook wel zou lukken.Je hebt gelijk! Hopelijk hebben
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we nog af en toe tijd voor die lange telefoongesprekken en een hapje eten als het
zo uitkomt.
Familie en vrienden wil lk bedanken voor de afleiding. het medeleven. plezier
en de Stimulans. Pap en mam, bedankt dat jullie mij altijd alle kansen hebben
gegeven en hebben meegegeven dat 'echte wijsheid met geleerd kan worden.'
Lieve pap, het lietste had ik gewild dat je nog bij de promotie had kunneu zijn,
zoals jij steeds zei, dat je hoopte dit nog te zullen meeinaken. llclaas heett dit
met zo mögen zijn. Heel onverwachts heb je ons verlaten. Wie weet kun je een
oogje in het zeil houden vanuit de piek waar je nu bent.
Lieve Karel, Ruud en Sanne. jullie speien de belangnjkste ml in mini leven.
Tot slot wil ik ook )iillie bedanken voor de onvoonvaardelijke steun en liefde in
alle tasen van de totstandkonung van dit proetschrift. Sanne ons zonnetje, Kuud
jouw bijzondere lessen, en Karel voor al het andere, want zonder jou had dit
nooit gekund.
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